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Father Can't Identify Body

Famous Bribery Case Ended
With Heney's Argument
This Morn,
ing.

But Mother And Friends
bay They Are

sure.

Si iWtgf

CHINESE LOVER"
CANNOT BE FOUND

HENEY

New York. Juno 19. The murder
Miss Kiwi!- Slgel, granddaughter ot
Ct neral Franz Sigcl. whose body was
ft und lust night, crowded into u trunk
In t.ie room of a Chinaman, utter the
girl had been strangled with a curtain cord, appeals to be the moat
strange ca.so in years.
Due of the odd phases Is tho failure of the girls father, Paul Sigel.
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ATTORNEY

Aimed
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CHAMBERS, YOCNGEST

CAPTAIN
IN THE NAVY
ND THE
SIIOWIXC, BASKET MAST.
Thirty-tw- o
ships of war battle- - tr men than the fle..t
r
i,i
th..
s.iips. cruisers, submarines, destroyers days. The average age of the captain
are taking part in the war man- - is 55 i, 'years. They have six vears
euvr off Hampton Roads, which
seven months to serve,
gan June 17 and will last two weeks,
Commander Win. S.'Smis. in coin-I- n
the maneuvers the basket masts nvand of the Minnesota, is only 51.
will oe seen for the tlr.st time. They The youngest mil captain.
I.
W.
to identify the body of his daughter, take the place of the oldslendcr steel 'Chambers of the Louisiana, is 53
masts,
are
and
galvanized
made
of
of the admirals who started around
while the mother identified
hy
it
iron piping, arranged in lattice work the world, Sperrv. the youngest has
pieces of jewelry. A number of per- fa.shion.
z
nave
oe
I
vehllj
iiiumb win
to
before retirement
sons have been found w ho declare literally shot to pieces before they tno months
average was one year. In the
that Miss Sigel has been a. friend to will tall.
Atlantic fleet. Hear Admiral Schroed
The basket masts rise 110
er. In command, has two years ahead.
the Chinaman, William L. Leon, in
above the water 30 feet higher than Rear Admiral Walnwright 30 months,
whose room the body was found.
tile old steel masts. Thirty feet in Capt. Hugo Osterhaus and Samuel P.
Notwithstanding the Identification diameter at the bottom, they support Comly. in charge
of divisions, foil- platform at the very top years and 25 months, respectively
stated, Puul Sigel has gone to Wash- an eight-foington to "bring Elsie home." Leon, where the spotters, way above tha
In one Darticular the fleet la he- smoke,
the range and watch thelhlnJ the world leaders the number
who was also known by other Chi- battle, find
giving
gunners
IDAHO,

be-'a-

j

'

fet

ot

'of guns.

word to the

be,ow

None of them carries more
guns. This will be
than four
re medled before 1910. The Michigan
and South Carolina, now-- almost
pleted. carry eight of the big guns,
The 23,000-to- n
Florida and Utah, now
building, will carrv ten. These will
raise the average. The" two
ships, about tJ te started, will carry
Big guns, and ots of them
a
the keynotes of new naval construction, and America is showing more
ingenuity In concentrating them than
any other nation In the world.
With the 32 big boat will go a
great swarm of colliers, provision
boats and tenders. They will finish
the maneuvers on June 27, and cruise
through New England waters during
July. On August 9 they will again
assemble at Hampton road.s for
.
second drill and target practice.
12-in-

Also tho ehips at Hampton Roads
will be stripped down to tho laU

com-thin-

The fighting tops are gone,
the admiral's bridge also, and all otli- cr materials which can be dispensed
with. The ships will go into the
mimic Dame wun "decks cleared lor
action
With tile exception of the Kear-sargKentucky und Alabama, tlu
Hampton roads fleet will be the same
one which encircled the globe.
In
the place of the three which hav-dropped out will be the New Hampshire, of the Preadnaught type, and
the 13,000-to- n
Idaho, and Mississippi,
whose size was limited by Congress.
The Hampton roads squadron, according to
Roosevelt's
plan.s, will be commanded by young- -
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LIGHTNING

MERCHANTS SETT WOOL

STRUCK
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Children Were Knocked
and six or Tlicni May
I Mo.

L).

Sparta, tia., June 1. While sixSalazar, of Cuba. N. M .. prosperous
raisers and geni tal merchants, teen children were attending a Suntoday sold their wool i:i thi city, day school picnl- at Martin Springs,
getting twenty cents a pound for their nt a r here, a bolt of lightning struck
clip of 50,000 pounds.
the tree under which they were standThey reached
here Wednesday, ing, with the result that every child
bringing the wool in a Ions wagon was rendered unconscious. When aid
wagons. This train came all the children were apparentltrain of twenty-.-i- x
will start next week on the return y dead.
Two doctors were called and they
trip, loaded with merchandise for the
stores owned by these enterprising found six children In sm h condition
merchants in Sandoval county.
that recovery seems impossible. The
Mr. Salazar and son will go to San- others are not considered in serious
ta Fe tomorrow on the excursion condition.
An examination showe I
where they will attend to personal the tree perfectly photographed on
business and where Edward V. Sala- the bodies of nine children.
zar will meet with a committee on
i
which he has been appointed by (J
ernor Curry to take up the questiou DECIDE ON PLANS
of amicably adjusting the withdrawal
of certain lands from the Jemez forTO REMODEL TEMPLE
est reserve in Sandoval county. E. A.
Miera and J. W. Akers are the other
members of the committee. This com- OLGUIN TO JAIL
mittee will meet with a like commit- Building t'oiniiilltcf Will SH'inl $3,.
tee from the forestry bureau and
canvass the situation for the purpose ' IMHI and May lift Bills at Meeting
FOR SIXTY DAYS of reaching an
.Veil Wednesday.
agreement.
Edward D. Salazar was a metisen- per in the lower house of the last leg- A ineetiiiK ot the building commit-- j
ItailllT found Guilty of Making Im- islative assembly and won general fa- - t. e ot Temple
Albert was held in the
among
vor
caremembers
the
for
his
proper Hutteineutn to Juror In
vtstr rooms laft evening and it was
ful work, his courtesy and his carts il.'i'iil.-ithat an amount uot to
I'lcroe Case.
ful attention to his duti a at all times,
I I. mm be sp. lit to
the
He l.s one of the coming young men
from his county and is a staunch Re church. The iilans (i.are now In the
It. Roberts. In
publican and a. good business man. J. hands of Archltcrt
Charles Olguin, a bailiff, who
a
building. where
'tile Strit
one
the
best
is
known
J
Sala.ar
had charge of the Jury in the
bids for the work are being received.
ranchers and merchants in Sandovai Tile
plans of Mr. Roberts call for
ease of the Territory against
county.
lowering t ie main floor as well as re.
Pnjrce. was given a hearing oe- KF.KP
SH ItlX .. placing the dome on the building
f ue Jiide Abbott this afternoon
St. Lou.s. June lit. When investi- uitli a plain slanting root'. The Inand was sentenced to cerve sixty
gation into the meat nspectioii sys- terior Is also to be entirely
and when finished the church will
days in Jail for contempt,
in
tem at the stockyards wh resumed
todav. George p. Mei'ahe, solicitor ft present on of the finest synogogui
that lie made improper state- of agriculture. in the west
for the department
ments to a member of the Jury
A meeting of the committee
ias
said the testimony of Julius
in his charge.
would not be made publi? until seen! been called for next Wednesday even-b- y
in
vestry
rooms
the
of the church
olguin was arrested on the
jlng
Secretary Wilson.
.
when the different bids will oe open
strength, of an affidavit by James
HOItY Ol' IIOIH.F.S.
ed and the contract let. providing the
KllM)
Cuninjn.s, a Juror In the Pierce
Yuma. Arix.. Jure 19. The station amount is within the limit ot the
cus.i. who stated
that Olguin
aseiit at Walton, 20 mil. s from the amount specified by the committer
scene of the suppo.ed killing of pet- for the necessary Improvements. The
told him that the Pierce people
er Hodges Thursday, wires that the building committee is composed of
wanted to buy the jury and
dead body of Hodges has been found. Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld. Mm. Samuel
would give. 13.000.
Arviso, wounded victim of Msrquez, Neustadt, Mike Mandell, M. L. Stern,
.1.1
i I ..la II.
fctarted for Jjoniu today
S no uvun
eiriu.
blieep
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lie Salazars, of Ciiliu.
Twenty
Cent! for Tlu-h- - flip of Buyers
J. J. Salazar and son. Edward

(la!-lagh- er

The graft investigation.
It
us
came to be known, was conducted secretly for several months following,
out In the early part of March, 1907.
Burns succeeded in trapping Supervisors Thomas F. Loiiergan, Edward
I. Walsh and Charles F. ttoxton In
money from
the act of accepting
(olden M. Roy, a skating rink promoter, who was acting In the interests of the prosecution. 'Within a
week eighteen supervisors had confessed their acceptance of money
It was
from six different sources.
subsequently announced that the suImpervisors had been
promised
munity for their testimony i. gainst
the men charged with offering the
bribes.
The Oliver grand jury, empaneled
under the direction of Mr. Heney In
October. 190K. heard the confessions
of the supervisors on March Is. I9U7,
and during a period of As hours re
turned over 300 indictments against
various persons chanced with complicity in the briberies.
live Were liiilli-teil- .
Mr fttlhoiin. together with Abraofham Ruef and three
ficials of the I'nited Railroads, w.s
Indicted on H connis (hue of wh'i h
were returned b a liter grand jury.
It was chained that the corporation
had secured from tin siiptrvisors on
May 21. 19lit. a p. rrn.t authorizing
substitution of tlie owrhead trolley
system for tile cable lines partially
destroyed by the eaithqiiake and tire
of April IS. Is(l6. C.lhoun and the
other defendants wire accused of
having paid Ruef. Sebmit. and the
siiptrvisors 1200. nun for their services In securing the permit for the
company, and eaii indictment was
based upon the money received by
one of tin: supervisors
Tlrey I.. Ford, general eounsi I for
the I'liited Railroads, was one of the
officials Implicated by the Indictments, and limine a period W eight
months was tried three times.
In the first
lisUnie a tlisagne-men- t
resulted and in two subsequent
trials Ford was acquitted.
Ruef's trial upon one of the
trolley Indictments was commenced on August 27. 190S. There
was an Interruption of several days
13, when
subsequent to November
Francis J. Heney was shot down In
the court room by an
In the county jail. anthree volun- -

THE WAY

Aldrlch Announces That Amend
ment To Constitution Will
Ba Drawn Up In Keep- Ing With Tan's
Ideas. '

at Him.

San Francisco, June 19. When
court convened this morning In the
trial of Patrick Calhoun on the
charge of bribery, Francis J. Hetiey
began the lust portlop of his argument to the jury. His voice was husky
from the long usage' and he spoke
lapidly to utilize all his remaining'
!
time.
He directly charged' witness fixing
and perjury against the officers and
agents of the I nlteJ Railways und
charged that the home' of James
In Oakland Had been dynamited by agents of t're defense. At
the end of this subject, he said:
".Now that A. A. Moore, of the
fense, has assured me that the
fendant and his associates wish
long life I shall take extra precautions to see that I am hot shot in the
back or dynamited in bed. The evidence here shows that it is possible
to prepare evidence iu advance and
I
don't overlook warnings of this
sort."
Heney was expected to finish his
arguments at 10:30 this morning and
the court's instructions will probably
be finished so that the case cttu oe
given to the jury hy noon.
History of th.;
Patrick Calhoun was one of a score
of wealthy corporation officials indicted as an outcome of the municipal upheaval of 1H07. when the
dominated by Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz and Abraham Ruef
as overthrown.
In November. IH05,
Francis J. Heney, already well known
as a public prosecutor, charged In a
public address that Ruef and Schmitz
were guilty of corruption, and with
W. J. Burns, formerly a government
secret service agent. undertook an
investigation of privileges awarded
several public service corporations.
nuef and Schmitz were Indicted on
charges of extorting money from
French restaurant proprietors in November, 1908. after Ruef had failed
in an effort to seize the district attorney's office through his own appointment by the board of supervis-

GENERAL
PAYING

Says They Fixed Witnesses And
Perjured Themselves Accepts Moores's Statement s Threat

-

nese names, lias not been found.
Neither has Chung Sin, who occupied
a room adjoining the one in which
the body was found. Both room are
on the fourth floor of 782 Eighth
venue, over a Chinese' restaurant.
It Is reported" that' ooth Leon and
Sin are on their way to Vancouver
by way of Panama and all boats are
being watched.
Miss Sigel had been engaged In
missionary work among the Chinese.
She was twenty years old. Florence
Todd, another missionary
worker,
who identified the body, told the police that Elsie and Leon were thrown
much together and that Leon was
greatly enamored of the girl. He was
intensely jealous, she said.
Between 1,500 and 2. 000 letters
from women and girls in New York
and other cities were tound in Leon's
room. Some were signed "Elsie." and
were evidently love letters. His note-toocontains the names of hundred.'
ot girls and women.
It now appears evident that Mis
Slgels footwear had been taken lion;
here to prevent tier escaoing.
The crime was revealed by Su i
L,eong proprietor or the
rooming
house, who notified the police after
he had noticed a peculiar odor about
the premises. Officers ascended to the
top floor, entered Leon's room and
pried open a steamer trunk, from
which the odor came.
The body, cramped into the trunk,
with a cord about the throat,
and
partly decomposed was revealed. A
begun
hunt was immediately
for
Leon but so far he has not been
found. It is apparent that he left
hurriedly for there had been no effort to remove anything.
Scrawled
on a card in fairly good English was
the following note:
"I hope you don't get mad at me
because all the trouble came from me.
Hope no me day the happiness come
us both."

other Advocates
Agree to Walt Until
Schedules Are
Fixed.

AGENTS OF DEFENSE

Body ol Miss Slgcl. Mission Worker. Wcs Found in Trunk But
Police Are Unable To
Find Man
Wanted.

of

Bailey And

Washington', June
IS. Senator
fcailey, speaking for himself and most
of the Democratic inH nonnhiis. in

come tax advocates, announced at th
opening or me Senate session thla
morning that he would consent to
postponing disposal of th. nenmi lav
question until after the tariff schedules have been disposed of. It became
apparent at once that postponement
wouiii oe made hut there was soma
debate before this conclusion
reached.
Bailey sought an assurance that nn'
motion would be made to send the
amendment to committee; Heyburn
resisted, saying he would agree to no
proposition favoring the Income tax'
or a tax on corporations or "any nub- -'
tcrfuge'" as a means of paying the expenses of the government.
Aldrlch then announced that he had
asked the attorney general to pre pars '
an amendment to the constitution tn,
keeping with the ldeaa of .the president and that the amendment, 'wvuld
bo considered In this concerted 'form
before being taken up- regularly.
Bailey said he understood that tollla.
for revenue should originate in
instead of at tha White House.
and Aldrlch said that it was not
matter of revenue but of working- t'
the best advantage. The aitnondaient
was
to go over.
1
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PRESIDENT OF UNITED RAILWAYS OF SAN
WHOSE LONO TRIAL ON THE CHARGE OF
BRIBERY ENDED TODAY.

tecr prosecutors took up the case,
which ended on December 10, 190S,
when a Jury returned a verdict of
guilty. On December 29 Ruef was
sentenced to 14 years In San Quentin
penitentiary and since then has been
confined In the county Jail, awaiting
action on an appeal to a higher court.
The prosecution during the several
trolley trials, has attempted to prove
that Calhoun, on the day following
the final passage of the permit, sent
from New York to the mint in this
city $200,000, which he previously
authorized ths mint officials to pay
to Tirey L. Ford. The money, as is
admitted, was withdrawn in three installments by Ford, who presented
orders signed by Calhoun. It wus alleged by Hie prosecution that within
a few days after each of Ford's visits
to the mint he received a call from
Ruef. Following this theory. James
L. ilalliigher. chairman of the supervisors, testified that Ruef had puid
him over $40,000 in July and an equal
amount In the following month.
Ciitllagher declared that he had retained $15,000 for himself, had paid
$10,000 to Andrew M. Wilson, one If
his lieutenants, and had given $4,000
to each of the other supervisors, It
was affirmed by the prosecution that
Ruef and Schmitz divided the balance
of the fund, amounting
to about

LOCOMOBILE

AHEAD

IN THE RACE

t nlcss Accident Oceiirs It
Hurt When
Into Fence.

TODAY

Will

Win-Se- veral

far ltan

Crown Point, Ind , June 19. Wiih
?tff.l4 mile., covered and 189.14 to
travel, 1( Is believed that Oeoige Robertson, an eastern driver in a Locomobile, will win the Cobe trophy. He
was twelve minutes ahead
of hid
nearest competitor, Chevrolet, and it
uppeared that not;iing but a brake-dow- n
would cause his defeat.
Five men were Injured, two seriously, this morning when a machine
crashed into a fence near Chicago.
The machine was going at a rapid
late when the steering gear became
disabled. Michael Shangoll, owner of
the machine, Is thought to be injured
internally.
The race for the Cobe trophy started at 8 o'clock this morning with 12
precontestants.
weather
Perfect
vailed. The drivers started their cars
a minute apart. Robertson, driving
the Locomobile, who ran second yesterday, said he wau confident he
$113,000.
would win the race today as lie knew
.Many Xew Issue.
better. The length of the
The speiiHc indictment upon which the course
Calhoun whs tried was the offer of a race Is 395.66 miles.
militiamen were
bribe of $4,000 to Supervisor Fred P.' Early this morning
Nicholas, to Influence his action upon taken to their posts over the course,
the trolley permit. Nicholas, called and stationed to preserve order and
as the first witness, admitted ,.r.,.i prevent accidents. Thousands of
a nee of the money for that purpose. imuin pouieii t.ver to(7 gruunun,
and the maple
Since the trial commerced a great ling vantage points,
which beautify this portion of
number of new issues, more or less woods,country,
were tilled with early
important, have been presented for the
morning arrivals.
Just
before the
the jury' consideration,
In March, when the trial was near- 'start of the race, Matson. who won
the race yesterday, was presented with
ly two months old. warrants were Issued for the arrest of several men his trophy.
charged
with stealing
documents
from the office of William J. Burns,
d
special agent of the district attorney's office. Tho list of defendants,
headed hy M. M. Abbott and Luther
san
(!. Brown, included Rex Hamlin, sec- ntnry to Burns, and three other of
Burns' assistants, who confessed that
Kwilch Wan Jarred 0M-.- I
they had given private reports, let- - t'il.H-Wf.l
Knglne anil furs Left Hie
ters and telegrams to John II. Helms
and the agents of the I'nited Rail-- j
Track,
roads.
tmd.iy and Sunday. March
A
San Marclal, N. M., June
19.
26 and 27. the
offices
of Abbott, fearful
narrowly avertMullaly
Brown, Calhoun and
were ed In casualty was yards
here at i
Santa Fe
raided by the police upon a search o'clock the
this morning when southbound
warrant secured hy Burns, who pro- passenger
9
was
No.
train
deiaib I
fessed to have Information that the
men named were in possession of the Just as it was pulling Into the yards.
cars left the track but owing to
stolen paper. Safes anil desks wire Six
lorcibly opened in the presence of athe fact that the tram was running at
of speed none of the
attorreys and officials slow rate
piotesting
were seriously injured.
and documents to the number of
An unlocked switch is said to hav
were seized and delivered Into
been the cause of the wreck. The
the custody Of the police judge, who engine
and first baggage tar Jarred
granted the warrant.
It. fore
the
switch open and the next car left
millers had completed their task, at- the
torneys for the I'nited Railroads se- the tracks. It was jerked diagonally
across
tracks and the tUc folcured and served an injunction for- lowing the
cars smashed into i'.
The
bidding further search.
were badly smashed.
Another order was secured to for- cars
was
slowbid the police Judge opening the seal- ingThe fact that the train
dow
for the station was the only
ed packages, and afler two days of thing
that saved the lives of the pasy
cigument. Superior Judge F. J.
sengers In the forw ard cars. Th y
took urder advisement an apthrown from their seats ani
plication for mi order adjuding As- were
many sustained bruises.
sistant District Attorney Francis J.
Heney and two detectives, who parTHE I'.MPEROR PAID.
ticipated in the raids, guilty of conHelsingsfors, Finland, Juue 19.
tempt of court,
10 cud of complication has been Emperor Nicholas has sent $100 to
created through the activity of pri- Coyne, engineer of the British steamvate detectives, several of whom are er Woodburii, who was slightly injurt
who subsequently coin
suicide ed when that vessel was tired upon
a
admitted to have been privately in Wednesday 111 Pitkupas bay b
Russian torpedo boat for approaching
to near the rendezvous of the czar
(Ounthiuexl ou pge four.)
aid Emperor William.
I
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NEW MEXICO

MIKES

TRANSFERRED TODAY
(

apltall.

to IH'velop Valuable Properties In Mttgollou Mountains,
According to Kcwanl.

Eastern and English capitalists,
according to F. W. SewarJ, have completed arrangements for the purchaax
today at Silver City of all the holdings of the Mogollon Cold and Copper company, situated In the Mogol-- '
len mountains in Socorro county, and
a payment of $50,000 will be made,
immediately upon a transfer of the
property, the balance being paid let
installments.
The property which will change
hands in this sale, is considered some
of the best In the minmg field In th
southwest.
It is understood the entire property
will be bonded and that It will be de-- -'
veloped at once. These properties
are known to be very rich and but
for the turmoil during the past few
years, between the different managements, the stockholders and others. It
Is believed the properties, would huvu
paid large dividends.
im
The transfer ot this property
lcoked upon as the beginning or grntt
development and industry in the mining districts in the Mogollons and In
the proximity of Silver Cty generally.
It is well known that some of the
richest mines in the southwest are In
this field and It requires only the outlay of capital and greater development to make this section one of th
greattwt mining fields in the country.
SCHOOL

BOARD

MAKE

WILL

MANY

REPAIRS

All Buildings Are To Be t.lvcn

On.

eral Overliaullng This Summer.
As the result' of the inspection of
the various schools in the city made
last Wednesday afternoon
by
the
members of the board of education.
Judge George It. Craig and John Con-le- y,
who comprise the building
were instructed to see that
toe teiessary repairs are made. The
Ci ptral high school building promises
to, undergo considerab'e
repairing.
Th- - twt: north rooms of the building
wl!l be partitioned so as to make
rutin for additional classes. other
cl.L-irooms will be arranged while
the entire structure was ordered
overhauled.
Minor repairs
will be,
made n other school buildings In the
City
The north side of the First
wail school will he repaired, whltv
of the rooms in the different,
schools will be retlnted. The board..
Who
islted the schools. Is composed
of
J. Maloy. president; o. N. Mar-!- .
1.
vice pies dent; John Conley. fi.
coni-nnttt-

e.

i

nj.-m-

I!. Oralg. (.urge
C.elgoldt.
Moore. A. A. Trimble, Fi L
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of Hyde (trade Galatea in light
lark patterns, usually pells fur 2lc.
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Saturd.iv Night Special

March

29,

Poll
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1909.

Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.9
of
with section
ruWlo notice la hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegls-latth
the
of
No.
IIS
bill
Home
for
Council eubrtltute
waembly. approved March 17. 1S09, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico. The
to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
Territory
tfee
of
Alboqoerqae Citizen In hereby designated as such official N
JAFFA.
NATHA
New Mexleo. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
aealj
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AMI SATIN SKIRTS
l'liick Taffeta Skirts, made of a fine lustrous flnl.h taffeta silk In ideated styles
Values
either plain or band trimmed.
$7-9to $13.50. Choice
Mark Satin Skirts of a fine oft Duchess
satin made in the new gored styles buttJ.1
mid onml trimmed, divided Into two lots
as follows:
Lot A. Worth up to $13.00. choice .
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IIAMIlllAV filNCJHAM 10
Cham bray Ginghams 32 Inches wide in
a good assortment of checkes and stripes,
also polid colors of blue or pink, fast colors. Special Saturday night
IOC

kti:kn o varis si 00
black Mercerized Sateen, line

iu.ack

36 Inch

lus-

trous finish worth 23c in a regular way.
Saturday night special 6 yards for $1 00
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We faror the Immediate admission of the iarrltorles ef New Mexico and
"rtsoa as eeparaU atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.

rt

One lot of ltuches in neck lengths made
10c vahn.
of net and chiffon, white only.

night
5
WOMKVS IIOSF. 11
2' i! zn women's full fashioned fast
black hose sizes 8 to 10 not a heavy hose
but stroiiR and durable. 15c value. Saturday right Special
11

Saturd.iy

two ago that the Filipinos will not be
ready for
If government during the
present generation, and perhaps not:
when the next one shall have come. '
"t am cjulte confident." he said, "that
when the body of the people is educated and becomes thoroughly settled
in democratic institutions, and liberal
thinking and acting they will be able
to cany on their own democratic govYou Tell Vs.
He added that of the 7,- ernment."
in
Tho X. I. T. Ranch show wa
500,000 natives of the island 200,-00a
town last Thursday and showed to
arc highly educated, and about
small crowd. Where Is the X. I. T. 300,000 others have fair educations.
ranch, anyway? Wlllard Record.
If General Smith's views be correct,
the
entire question of self governOT AWAY.
PRISONER
ment
for the Filipinos resolves itself
The bull and chain which was car Into a
of educating several
ried off last week by an escaped milllens matter
thought this
At
of
them.
prisoner, has been recovered. It was might not seem the first
most difficult
found by a section foreman on the taek.
It's magnitude, however, Is
railroad a few miles east of town.
when the results al- more
apparent
Demlng Graphic.
ready ychleved are considered. Of the
500.000 Islanders of whom General
WHAT IXR?
Smith speaks, some were educated
The fame of Globe Is spreading to prior to American control. But even
every nook and corner In the civilized if all of
half million had obtain- world, and universally It is known as od their that
schooling
since the United
the beat city, not only In the great
took charge, the showing of a
southwest, a section known for thrifty Stutes
in education is not
cities, but in the United States. There decade's
cfUld be desired. Beside, those
rush to what
will be an unprecedented
euuemeu r lupiiiua jriircm.
Globe during the next twelve months, avu.evv
the easiest part of the task. Wild
Globe Silver Belt.
trlb'T, some scarcely accessible, com- prise n considerable proportion of the
THK MAIN THING.
total population. The task of train- So far as the layman can underese tribesmen for citizenship
ing
stand the reasoning of Banker Morse's will tite tedioue.
Smith 1"
attorney, the former may have bee l probably warranted General
in his belief tha
guilty of wrecking the bank but the the pre.nt generation will not sc
.egany whs .
procedure against .mm
SoT tnpm
jflfiners m.V(, , ,p
... n r. Ir t
r n
a IIJIIalK'
..nI..A
San Diego Union,
selves.
awfully particular about having the
prosecution carried on strictly according to Hoyle. But conviction for bank
wrecking is the main thing. Biebee
Iron
Mexico

t CLIPPINGS:

tn New Mexico.
by Associated Preea and Auxiliary News Serrlae.
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IiAOE SPECIALS.
Laces Special.
These are all rolled on board. Some
contain 6 yds., others 9 yds., but most
of them 12 yds. Just as we received
them this week from the manufacturer. All of these we have divided
Into lots as follows:
. .
5C the pie re
Lot 1
. . 10c
Lot 2
the piece
. . 15c the piece
Lot 3
pio-.-. . 25c the
Lot 4
Iyflt
. . 35
5
the piece
. . 50c the piece
Ixit 6
75c the piece
Lot 7
$1.00 the piece
Lot 8
$1.25 the piece
Lot
$1.50 the piece
Lot 10
The lot consists of French and German Val, Piatt Val, Torchon Laces.

Mil. ORION'S MISI.IX SKI UTS Q
lot or Children's Muslin Skirts made of

good quality muslin and sizes from

year. Saturday night Special

2

Val. and Torchon

to 12
J)

CMII.imKVK MISMN (JOttXS 23
Children's (muslin gowns ifor all sises
from 2 to 12 years. Regular 35c and 40c
values. Saturday night .Special
23?

itiimox SPIX'IAKS
Hundreds of yards of pretty ribbons in
tnffi ttas. messalines, mouseline, fatlns and
hair bo taffettas In solid colors and fancy
effects all divided Into 3 lots for Saturday
night's selling
Lot 1. Values to 35c. Choice
10 'd-'d.
Lot 2. Values to 40c. Choice
32
Lot 3. Values to 50c. Choice
33? 'd-

-
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Sister ot the Wright
M Brothers

Without meaning to detract In any
way from the greatness of Wilbur
and Orvllle Wright, the airship men,
it can be claimed that but for a woman they would today probably be repairing bicycles or automobiles for a
living, unknown and unsung. That
woman is their sister. Miss Catherine
Wright, who has recently returned
home with them after enjoying the
promoter
a
logically,
Publicity, provided It be of the truth, should be,
favor of kings, presidents, and prin- facts,
t
distorts
tin
eame
peace.
Journalism
time.
ces on the continent,
At the
f International
There Is no prettier story than the
to paaslon and especially that Is misinformed, may contribute to the
devotion of the members
of the
subsidiary causes of war, although Its estimated influence has been grossly
Wright family each to the other.
xagerated. For example, the chances of peace are not lessened but pro
There were five children four boys
and a girl. One of the boys left home
moted between England and Germany because of the comparative freedom
in
early and now resides in Kansas,
I the press In each country, even though that be greater in one than
Another became a bookkeeper, mar- the other. It was not the clamor of a sensational portion of the American
rled and had a family of his own to
Dress that brought on the war with Spain; rather was It the absence or
look after. The sister fitted herself
the
of
centers
other
and
In
Madrid
suppression of Intelligent Journalism
for teaching and secured a place In
the public schools of Dayton, Ohio.
peninsula that conceivably could have retained the fealty of Cuba by com
wiiDur anu urviiio remainea at nome
polling, through an Informed public opinion, the Just and honest admlnis
with their parents and this sister.
possessions. The suppression
tratlon of that last relic of Spanish
About the time the two brothers got
ad
German
In
the
1870
facilitated
of published truths in Paris and Berlin
through school, the bicycle craze was
at lu height and they engaged in
"Vance upon the French capital.
bicycle repairing as a business,
Wherever war offices most dominate Journalism militarism Is most rife
it was while conducting this busi- States,
there
England
United
and
the
as
in
newspapers
freest,
are
where
ness tnat they began working upon
desires,
and
feeling,
country
of popular
Sa the widest understanding In each
a machine which developed Into the
flying machine. Their original idea
interests in the other Concealmtnt and Ignorance promote prejudice and
was to make a toy, a sort of aerial
paaslon. A free press and educated national opinion might have saved Hub
toboggan upon which a fellow could
Japan.
with
conflict
disastrous
Its
cia.
have fun. They constructed a plane
It is, therefore, more rather than less desirable that there should con
of that kind and found that so long
in
as it moved forward it would suptinue unrestricted discussion In English newspapers and periodicals of the Miner.
port them. Then the Idea of attach- conjectured plans of Germany. Even If there be a strain upon national feel
ing a motor to It and driving it forA PLEA FOR THE IMMJ.
4BKS, as well as upon the national purse, the temporary anxiety will have
ward entered their minds.
ofthis
complaint
A
reaches
just
un
Another influence toward encouraging that Impalpable but really better
"We have been paying so much at- u was at this critical period in
fice of the extreme summariness of
nerstanding between the United States and Great Britain that has been the proceedings against
untagged t.ntion to the development of our thelr careers that the aid of the
of precious metals, such as ter was sought. She had taken an
.(rowing- - Into clearer evidence for the space of a generation. This govern doge. The killing of dogs because gold
and silver, and to copper as
In the gliding machine, but
jnent retains the traditional policy. Inherited from the fathers, of nonen there is no one to buy tags for them well, because of the extraordinary interest
they began talking about
when
necessary
brutality,
but
a
is
perhaps
taoglement with the counter diplomacies of Europe; but the United States ii should be robbed of as much brufor it nowadays, that we ing machines, Bhe grew enthusiastic,
haa the Monroe doctrine to uphold, and the completion of the isthmian canal tality as possible. Dogs and their have been forgetting all about our Kight away Wilbur
and Orville
in the most staple of all Wright, with the aid of their Bister,
win enlarge vastly its commercial interests In lands and among peoples wher' owners who may be only negligent. possibilities
- took up the serious
bulsays
iron,"
namely,
the
metals,
study
of aero-letl- n
he flags of both English and German merchant Bhlps have been better should be given a chance, a dav or
of the International Financial nautics. They read everything
Beside,
two
anyhow.
under
the
known than the Stars and Stripes. Here, also, the candor of such diplomacy,
of Mexico.
"But Mexico uq- upon the subject, the sister order- If a dog's tag is lost, he
tour of Secretary Root and the periodic iu killed before It Is discovered that has iron in abundance.
The cele- - jng the books for them as they
for example, as the
e
Congress, makes more for peace than his right to live had been bought brated iron mountain or Durango,- learned of the volumes that had
proceedings of the
del Mercado, has a world- peared.
Cerro
did
they
not
But
believe
every
dog
least
Give
paid
at
and
for.
would efforts at concealment.
wide fame, and deservedly, for It is everything they read in the books,
his day. The city would make a
one oi me greatest iron aeposiia uu nn)i that was their salvation, In a
dollars out of such an arrangethe globe, both in quality and quan- - sense.
ment. Arizona Republican.
tity. It is estimated to contain 300,- Msg Wright made the calculations,
000,000 tons of 70 per cent ore above and her brothers made the expcrl- KIT CARSON'S RELATIVE.
It.
about
plains
ments. The three worked together.
At the office of Judie C. M. Bayne, the level of the
Bad drinking water in Philadelphia cost the lives of hundreds of per-soIs another Iron mountain near Before any demonstration was made,
a year through typhoid fever epidemics. With the installation of an Im- thle morning at 9 o'clock. Miss Jose- There
In
the
before her brothers had tested the
phine Carson of La Junta, and Rob- the mouth of the Balsas river.
proved water system there, the death rate was reduced 80 per cent.
ot Michaocan, wnicn is aesunea machine they were building, Miss
Or. Alexander Clever Abbott, the noted authority on microbes, brought ert G. Beech of Hlgby, Colo., were state
In
the iron Wright knew that it was possible for
figure conspicuously
oat the point at the medical convention in Atlantic City, and the members united in marriage by Judge Bayne. to
Mrs. Beech Is the granddaughter of production of Mexico in tne luiure, man to fly. She was the first worn-duof the convention agreed with Dr. Abbott that water Is the principal source
to Its proximity to the sea and Hn ln lhe world to know it positively.
of Kit
f typhoid. Next to It is milk. Then comes the contagion caused by Insects. Kit Carson and the daughter
to me she knew it because she herself had
Surgeon General Sternberg of the army declared ills belief that the fly Carson, Jr. She Is 18 years of age easy accessibility therefore
world,
iru- - made the calculations. She was will
of
the
markets
Is
lhe
22.
ias
Is
ranch
Mr.
a
He
Beech
and
army's
enemies.
the
it one"Asofearly
What little money she
man from Hlgby, Colo., twenty miles ehas mountain of Michoacan shows ing t0
as 1867," said he, "I Issued a bulletin warning the troops
aDove ine plain ievei ovei une un.iu.. j,tt0. gave(j from her salary
as a
in new camps against flies. I stated my belief at that time that the south of La Junta.
,chool teacher, alone with the small
Kit Carson, Jr., is 51 years of age. metric tong of ore low in phosphory also is the carrier of cholera, and I trace one of our most severe epiper
cent
and running over 60
tr am0Unt her brothers had saved,
demics to flies which came from a ship which was detained In quarantine. and lives at La Junta. His father. Kit cub
Carson, died when Mrs. Beech fath Iron. Other deposits al Alvarez, ex-in- UDOn th outcome of the device to
The flies came ashore and followed the butchers' carts and drays."
possibility of
be made according to her calcula
"Whether It is flies, milk or water that cause the trouble Is a great my- er was but 10 years old, and his Colima. show thehundred
million tons ,ions- - sle staked it, and she won.
trading several
stery to doctors who are trying to trace the source of the undue umount of mother died a month earlier.
aunt of good ore. All along the Pacinc
Mrs. Beech has a paternal
When the machine was completed
typhoid which prevails in Washington, D. C. Congress spent $3,000,000 In
coast, in fact, from the uun oi Cali and was found to be a success, and
filter plant to cleanse the Potomac. Bacteriological living In Raton, Mrs. Theresa, Carson
Installing an
to the border of Guutemala, it became desirable to get In touch
tests made since the filter was installed have shown the water to be good. Allen, the wife of D. E. Allen. Ba- fornia
there is abundance of Iron ore. The with the natjons 0f the world, It was
ton Range.
"But the high per cent of typhoid still prevails.
iron deposits of Guerrero are of ex Catherine Wright who brought the
It Is quite probable that the common house fly had mure to do with
the aeroplane to the attention of the men
perhaps
THEY ALL MISS THE PASS.
teptlimal importance,
This Is again the
the spreading of this disease than any other agency.
The Optic is looking forward to the most Important of the republic. The who would have to be dealt with
typhoid season. So far as can be ascertained, there is very little of the
organization of a strong editorial
iron ores of Zimapan, HidaJgo, are The letters which the representatives
in this city, but It is only a matter of ordinary health precaution to
In New Mexico.
The New
well known, while tne iron of foreign governments received were
wombat the house fly, keep him away from table and food, and exterminate Mexican hopes that the predictions of already
deposits of Vera Cruz are of even written by this woman in the name
as possible.
ms many of his spec-lethe Optic will come true, but merel greater importance because of their of her brothers,
hopes, for abolition of the patss priv compartive proximity to the gulf and
All this time Miss Wright was go
Bays the festive Tombstone Epitaph:
Rath chewed a hole In the knees ileges on railroads, dealt a death blow ocean transportation.
There are mil- - ing daily to the school room. Even
f wedding pants while they were in the express office, and now a Kloux to editorial and kindred associations. lions of t"iis of high grade ores In their neighbors did not know Bhe
City editor is suing the express people for damages. His marriage to the When It costs from $20 to $30 in rail- the state of Niievo i.eon, owne.i i.y t(,nk any int(,rest in tht. flying ma- daughter of a wealthy man was delayed one day by the hungry rodents. The road fare to reach some central point the iron and steel company v. nu a L,hiuv They kntw that it was thar
yoang lady, who is wealthy in her own right, was very much annoyed at in New Mexico from Its extreme cor- I ns a $10.(100,000 plant In Monterey, ai.u.ristic of tne Wright8 to be de
raw ma- , . ,
the Incident. It W hoped the editor wins the rase, for his nervous system ners the average country editor stays and which derives an
But thev did
another.
must have received an awful Jar by the delay. Love and wealth traveling to at home Instead of meandering over terlal from that same district. Near mit kn()W that thl9 patient school
the universe to reach Albuquerque, Tamplco. on the lire or me aitxuan t,..u.j.r had mastered the Intricacies
meet an editor shoula never be
, th t h , d .
Santa Ke or Ijas Vegas. Even opu- Central railway, is a large ueposu f
lent lawyers feel thlei cutting oft of
1
api- - t.orri.sp0,uieni.e
with governments,
To have a youthful, blooming complexion, a clear eye, and the anima- passes and tho New Mexico Bar asso- of iron ore in which utsDurg
n
rnere is
carrvine on the promotion end of
tion that Is always more attractive than a perfect profile, one needs only to ciation the vast two years has had a taiists are interested.
Jalisco,
of
state
the
in
live as much as possible out of doors, sleep in ventilated rooms, eat simple hard time to get together a quorum slderati! deposits of Coahulla and the flying machine.
the
Kven after the Wright aeroplane
and wholesome food, and walk a great deal. Beauty does not need to be at its annual meeting and this year but
Nuevo Leon are considered by many had become famous and her broth
coaxed if one is healthy.
does not even have an Invitation to to be the most import; nt so far
It to the
its were demonstrating
hold it.s summer meeting anywhere
world,
Miss Writiht continued he
refers to the Still, what the Optic says, is true and
A Constantinople correspondent for an eastern paper
occupation of teaching. It was not
new eultan of Turkey as "a true Ii inoer.it." If there is any comparison be- i! Is therefore n produced, In the
until in ville Wright met with the lie
tween the Bryan variety and the Turkish kind, the correspondent overlooks hope, that tin- day of airships is not
ciilent nt Fort Myr. which came near
The Missouri Society ol New
one Urge difference the new sultun has a Jnl. at least.
far off and that then, each editor will
costing him his life. th;it she gavi
Mcili-uievts the fcfoond Wed- have an airship In his backyard, on
ot racli month st Odd 4 up her position and liastcm d to him
Republican asserts that the lion is dimmed to which he will visit tin- meetings (,'
The Springfield (Mo
She rem.iim d until he was able to
Fellow' hall. S1 South Second
extinction because he has no chance against modern arms. Well. It is com- the New .Mexico IMItorial Ash iciation
travel, took him home, nursed him
street. Next niM'tiin Weduee.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
forting to know that it isn't the high tariff that is putting the lion nut of
to health and accoinparled him on
duy, July li.
tiusiness, anyhow.
his recent trip to r ranee.
Headquarters at room 4. Bar- i:m
Tin: Filipinos.
Miss Wright has always been modsnrt On.
re
Second
F.
Smith,
Gen.
who
has
bulldiiif,
James
nctf
proved
own
recently
its
socUty
satisfacto
A North Carolina debating
In the udmol room
est and retiring.
11
Philippines
1079.
the
from
turned
after
Plume
tral.
prunY'dtion
of
wave
swept
south,
the
tion that the earth is ti.it. Since that
she was popular, despite the fact
army ofdeer,
re requested
years'
there,
as
Mltmimrimi
All
rvice
si
aspect.
things begin to take mi a different
And she is one
she was exacting.
judge and governor-generato call aud rerVur.
has fairwoman who has proved that she
4
ly optiminlie views as to tho fulu.--.
O. J. KRXKMEK.
SNwUri. a could keep a sec! et. Hampton's
It mav be some consolation to tin- married men to know that these new of the Islands. He asserted in an in A
Magazine,
terview in
Francisco a day or I
fall gowns are going to book up the side Instead of down tle back.
0
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First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

,

A

V.

W

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of OOMMERC K
BANK
OF
VLBDQDKRQUE. N M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accomrrtodatior
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, S150.000
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashtei

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldee.
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe L

'
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side-tracke-
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Concord
Wagon
The handiest of all vehicles. Comfortable and roomy. Just
right for one horse. Smart in style and easy to buy.
We are
use has no equal.
A vehicle that for
showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another attraction from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay less for goods here than
all-arou-

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

uo-da- y
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When a Fellow's in Love

ID iWCIBER
JOINED WITH

r"?-S- a

.
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MISS E1KINS

Senator's Daughter

Washington. June U. Has Sen.i-to- r
Aldrich succeeded In handing u
fat lemon to senator McCumber 3f
North Dakota"
This Is one of the interest infg ques-tionow be;ng asked by senators
when they think of the way in which
Mr. MeCumber has been brought, bag
and baggage Into the Aldrich camp
(or higher duties.
And the question is of a good deal
of Interest because It helps to explain
Why It Is that the other senators from
the north central west states, most of
them radicals and standing for
downward, are unable to make
any headway.
These, radicals charge that Mr. MeCumber, through his Intense desire
to please certain of his constituents,
has made it impossible for the men
representing other states in his section of the country to accomplish
anything in the way of amendment of
the Aldrich bill. It all came about
in this way:
Having a constituency
devoted
largely to wheat growing, Mr. Meup
Cumber made
hia mind that he
would uee his new place on the Ken-at- e
finance committee to secure an
Increase In the duty on that commodity.
And while he was at it In- also asked for an Increase In the duty Oa
oats and buriey.
AH of these increases Senator Aldrich granted with a cheerful heart
and It is reported that he was almost
tempted to say "thank you" to Senator MeCumber for having asked for
them.
Naturally, Query Followed.
The result of these concessions to
the North Dakota gentleman wis
that after the Senate bill had got under way in that body, and such men
as Senators Nelson and Clapp of Minnesota, Cummins and Dolllver of
Iowa, La Follette of Wisconsin and
others, had begun to demand lower
duties on the 'products of the east and
far west, and even the south, Mr. Aldrich and his associates got up and
wanted to know how it was that the
central west, after getting Increased

May See

Washington. June 19. "An affecof the heart" in what Senator
S. H. Elkins declares is the reason his
daughter Katherlne Is going to Eu
rope. It has been rumored that she
Is to see the Duke d'Abruzzl on the
Washington
other side.
society,
when It heard the senator had said
Katherlne had heart trouble,
ex
claimed, "Billy Hitt!" It is an open
secret that Miss Katherlne and Wil
liam R. Hitt, son of the late Repre
sentative from Illinois, are very close
friends.
For a time it was thought that the
Duke d'Abruzxi had won the prize.
Only a few days ago It was reported
from Naples that the Duke
and
Duchess de Guise had sailed for New
York to arrange the match between
Abruzai and Miss Elkins and that all
objections to the marriage had been
overcome.
Intimate friends of Miss Elkins de
clare that she was always fond of
Hilly Hitt. but that It was her mother's ambition that was driving her
Into a match with d'Abruzzl. Certainly her heart was not broken w hen th
proposed match was called off.
It
was then that Billy Hitt began his as
siduous attentions to Miss Elkins. and
they have been seen everywhere together riding, driving, automobiling.
etc.
At the recent society baseball game
Billy Hitt was the clever second base
man of the Metropolitan club team,
and Miss Elkins' applause of his
plays was very noticeable. Between
the Innings Mr. Hitt visited Miss
Elkins' box. When Mr. Hitt made a
brilliant play. Miss Elkins applauded
enthusiastically
and threw him a
large red rose from her belt.
Is
an open secret, however, that
It
Abruzzi does not take the breaking
of his engagement to the American
heiress so lightly. Since the match
was officially declared off the duke
has been risking his life In perilous
mountain climbing and on one occa
sion it was reported that he had at
tempted to make an end of himself.
It is barely possible that the visit
of Miss Elkins to foreign shores
may mean a renewal of her engagement to the nobleman, but those who
ore closest to her maintain that the
young American will be the fortunate
man.

.Mlted!

protection for 1U own products, had
the nerve to ask for a reduction of
duties on the products of other sections.
They said they were astounded at
such a display of plggishness on the
part of the upper Mississippi valley,
and hoped the other members of the
Senate would see to It that that section of the country, which had secured Increases on all of Its own products, would not be permitted to bring
about a reduction on the products of
other sections In which they had no
direct interest, except as consumers.
The radical senators from the central went are saying now that there
was no reason why there should bean
increase of duty on wheat, oats and
barley.
The existing duty, they add, is sufficient, and by standing out for this
increase, through a desire to make
headway among his constituents, Mr.
MeCumber, It Is alleged, has had
more to do with making downward
revision Impossible and with paralyzing the arms of such senators as Nelson, Clapp. Dolliver, Cummins anl
the rest than any other man.
And so it happens that some of
these radical senators are asking the
question with which this article begins has Senator Aldrich succeeded
in handling a fat lemon to Senator
MeCumber of North Dakota and
through him to all of the central west

, et fee'WT TU

states north of the Ohio river?
May ;ive Aldrich Trouble.
It is the opinion of some of the
best Uudges here that Senator Al
drich is to have a peck of trouble on
his hands when the time comes, aa
come, it must, for him to settle with
the various senators representing con
flictlng Interests who help to make
up his combination.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
tho city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said flrtu will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every cse of
by the
catarrh that cannot lie cu-use of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before n-- tnd subscrlb
ea In my presence this flh day of
December, A. D. 188.
A. W. OLEASON,

(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, and acts directly on the
bl'od and mucous surfaces of tne
lystem.
Send for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo Ohio,
Sold by all drugglsti, 7Bc
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
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PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS.
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
May 22, 1909. Sealed proposals plain
ly marked on the outside of the sealed envelope, "Proposals
for Buildings, Chin Lee School, Arizona, and
addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian office until
2 o'clock p. m. of June II, 1909, for
furnishing materials
and labor to
construct
and
complete buildings,
etc., for the Chin Lee School Plant,
Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, In
strict accordance with the plans,
specifications and Instructions to bidders, which may be examined at this
olHce. the offices of the "Cltiren."
Albuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican,"
Santa Fe, N. M.. "Improvement Bulletin." Minneapolis, Minn., "Construction News." Chicago, 111.. "American
Contractor,"
Chicago, III., "Builder
and Contractor," Los Angeles, Cal.,
IT. S. Indian
Warehouses, Chicago,
III., St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, Neb., San
Francisco, Cal., New York, N. Y.,
Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St.
Paul. Minn., Omaha. Neb., Minneapolis, Minn..
Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul, Minn.,
and at the Navajo Agency. For further particulars, address Peter
Superintendent. Fort Defiance.
Arizona. R. O. Valentine,
Acting
Commissioner.
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PROPOSALS FOR DA
SCHOOL,
BUILDINGS.
Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affair. Washing ton. D. C. May Si. lno'.t. sealed
proposals, plainly marked on the
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President Taft Wears White House Shoes
The Brown Shoe Company, m ..,
BV

outside of sealed envelope, "Proposals
for Day School BuiWlitiK. Smia Fe,
New Mexico." and aiiflps'-eto the
Commissioner
of
Affairs,
Irdi.iri
Washington, u. C. will he received
at the Indian offt'-until I o'clock
p. m.. June 25, 190'.'. for furnishing
necessary
delivering
maand
the
terials and labor reri'ii-ei- l
conto
struct and complete !:hii'p. quarter
and outhouses at the S:i;i .loan and
Taos Pueblos, in stri.
accordance
with plans, specification, and instrucmay
tions to bidders, whi'h
he
at this office, the office, of
the "Improvement Bulletin," Minneapolis. Minn.. the "American Contractor." Chicago. 111., the "Citizen,"
Albuquerque. N. M.. the "New Mexican." Santa Fe, N. M .. the Builders'
and Traders' Exchanges at Omaha,
Neb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
the Northwestern Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul. Minn the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at Chicago. III.,
St. Louis. Mo., Omaha Neb., New
York, N. Y.. and at the Santa Fe
school. For further information apply to C. J. Crandalt. Superintendent
Indian School, Santa Fe. N M.
R. G VALENTINE.
.ftlng Commissioner
d
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WHITE HOUSE SHOES
for men. jj.bU. $4.. So. and $6.
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Say She
Won't.
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Abruzzl But Her Friends

Refuse.
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BUBPE

He Cot increased Duty On
Wheat And Oats And
So Couldn't
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TO

VISIT IN
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$4. and S5.

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign wayonly a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

EUROPE REPORTS
BAD PROSPECT

WHOPS
But The United States Has
Increased Acreage And
The Prospect Is
Good.
Washington, June 19. Bad weather and lack of rain are two factors
which Indicate that F.uropu will makrf
heavy demand on America for grain
this year, while crop conditions in
the United states are generally better this month than the ten year
average and an increased acreage In
the priRicpal grains gives promise of
more abundant crops than last year.
The monthly report of the bureau ot
statistics of the department of agri-- i
ulture regarding crop conditions !u
Kurope says:
With no important exception, during the first half of May there was a
general retardation of plant growth
and in part actual crop Injury. In
western and wouthern Kurope lack of
moisture was the cause, while In central Kurope abnormal cold damaged
the standing crops and delayed spring
pla nting.
Tile second half of .May was much
'more favorable.
The droiifcat was
broken by rains that were generally
adequate, although in some parts of
Kurope additional
rains are still
urtatly needed.
Official crop reports referring to
the middle of May have been published by France, Germany, Austria, anl
Hungary. In each country, the crop
outlouk W decidedly i,..ss promising
that a year ago. Apparently the most
serious situation is that of Germany,
where from the beginning of their
lite nlstory, the winter clops have
Tile area, whilrf
h i t with setbacks.
not yet officially estimated, is almost
( i rtainly
per
10
much restrltceo;
of the decreased area of wheat
lias been lost during the winter by
severity ol weather and ravages of
the sudden return of winter
in May. following ten days of warm
spring weather, completed the obstacles to which this year's crou nave
in en subjected.
The most favorable conditions are
i

found in England and Spain, as far
as can be Judged from the reports
available, all unofficial In character.
In
prevailing
The partial drought
England during the first half of May
Is thought to have affected adversely
only the spring grains, while wheat
merely suffered a temporary check.
Two years ago Kurope was faced
with a prospect of a serious shortage
of winter grain, out the spring crops,
or. a largely Increased area, were unusually good. . iLast year the production of winter crops was, on the
whole, much larger than the year before, but the spring crops snowed a
marked decrease. This year neither
winter nor spring grains have atto give
tained sufficient strength
promise of a satisfactory harvest.
In comparison with these conditions the crops of the United States
are shown as follows:
Spring Wheat The area sown to
spring wheat is about 18,391,000 acres
or 1,183,000 acre (6.9 per cent) morn
than sown last year. The condiiton of
spring wheat on June 1 wan 95.2, ai
compared with 95.0 on June 1, 190S;
88.7 on June 1. 1907: and 92.6 ha
June 1 average of the past ten years.
of
Winter Wheat The condition
winter wheat on June 1 was 80.7, as
compared with 83.5 on May 1. 190!);
8C.0 on June 1, 1908; 77.4 on June
1. 1907, and 80.5 the June 1 average
of the past ten years.
Rye The condition of rye on June
1
was 89.6, againxt 88.1 on May 1.
HI09; 91.3 on June 1. 1908: 88.1 on
June 1, 19U7: and 89.4 the June 1
average of the past ten years.
Oat.s The area sown to oats Is
acres, or 78,000
about 32.422,000
acres (0.2 per cent) more than the
area sown last year. The condition
of the crop on June 1 was 88.7, as
compared with 92.8 on June 1. 190S,
Sl.fi on June 1. 1907. and 8S.4 tlte
June 1 average of the past ten years.
Barley
The area sown to barley is
about 6.881.000 acres or 235.000 acres
(3.5 per cent) more than the ara
sown luHt year. The condition of the
crop on June 1 was 90.6, ui compared with 89.7 on June 1. 11)08, 84.3
June 1, 1907. and 90.6 the June 1
average of the past ten years.

WHEAT FLAKE

It is not what you pay for advertising but
what advertising PAYS
YOU. that makes it
valuable. Our
-ates are lowest for equal service.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
ITtrVO KB3T.7LTII.

Citizen want ads bring results.

MIK1US

Dr. Price's food is
Wheat ranks highest as food.
made from wheat no breakfast complete without it.

T1IKY ' A11E I'LAYIXU
THIS AFTEItNOON.

National League.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
American League.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Western League.
Wichita at Topeka.
Denver at Pueblo.
Sioux City at Des Moines.
Omaha at Lincoln.
HOW THEY STAND.

Natlonul league.
,

Pittsburg

Chicago
Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

Won. Lost. Pet.
36
13
.735
33
18
.647
28
24
.538
24
21
.533
22
24
.478
30
21
.418
31
17
.354
13
33
,283

American League.
Detroit
Philadelphia
Boston
Cleveland
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

Won. Lost. Pet.
19
31
.620
28
20
.583
26
24
.520
25
23
.521
23
23
.600
22
24
.478
19
29
.39ft
17
29
.370

,

Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
28
18
.60
18
26
.591
28
20
.683
23
20
.635
23
25
.521
21
23
.477
16
29
,35ft

Wichita
Sioux City
Omaha
Topeka
Des Moines
Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo

15
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Women Who Are Knvled.
Those attractive women who are
lovely In face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable.
Constipation
or Kidney poisons show in pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion.
For all such, Electric bitters woik wonders. They regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health, smooth,
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
charming women owe their health
anc1 heauty to them; 60c at all druggists.

0
title

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

31

S2

YKSTKKDAY.

National League.
4, Philadelphia
Pittsburg 3, New York 2.

Cii cinntal

3.

American League.
Washington 5, St. Louis 0.
Philadelphia 3. Detroit 1.
Cleveland in,
York 4.

.w

Western League,
Omaha 1. Lincoln 0.
Denver II. Pueblo 6.

Sioux City 6, Des Moines 4.

Wichita

5.

Topeka

2.

American
.o'iatlon.
Columbus 4, Milwaukee 1.
Miuticapolies 4. Indianapolis
Kansas City 2. Toledo I.
Louisville 1. St. Paul (I.

0.

A Thrilling Itescue.
Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold," he w rites, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
H0 to 115 a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help
me.
Then I went to California, but without benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
Discovery, which completely
New
cured me and now I am as well a
ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis l oughs and Colds. Asthma. CroUv
ami Whooping Cough. It's supreme:
50c and 1. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

How
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How is a fellow
Sillictis
lien he is In love?

to know
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BANQUET
FOR

AGENT

S.VTVROAY.

with req'ucsf; thnt new bond be furnished In the mini of 1500,000.
Moved by Alderman Learnard, seconded by Alderman Wroth, thnt as
hn amendment to Alderman Heaven's
motion, thnt the Hmount of new bond
to b furnished by city treasurer le
:i.fi (ion instead of
in tli
slum i.r
I

TONIGHT

PURDY

ir.ni nun

AT ALVARADQ

Th'

. i..x

.,

Where T o HERE'S
Worship

Immai'iilalr Concviillnii Church
'Eary mas for
xnirMf.nlf.ts,
5:30

l.v thfi

.TTNE

t.

.

109.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

second mass, 7;0(); late mass, 9:30.
Learnard No service in the evening.
vntjnK y n nnd Atilrm n
Hoavrn, !
Christian 4 liuivli South Broadway
Kctlrlng Agent of The Kill-wd- Ai' i" nnl (Vi. n voting rut
.
pastor. Sunday
,ti,,n w.s then nut Walt, r E. Rryson.
Th ,.riir,i
ser11;
service,
morning
lu;
clioc:.
Will Be Guests Of
vote:
following
nn.l carried by t!i
Auge mon by the Rev. J. M. Sollle; Chrif-tla- n
Aldermen Wroth, Heaven.
Kndeavor prayer meeting, 6:15.
Old Associates
ves.
Alderman
votitg
and Coen
StriiiiK' r are
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
A Little Rebel, by The Dues-- .
a nriiard voting no.
Here.
M ve,l by Alderman Auge. second- K
lUirelns
li
I'..
Spanl-hiircli.
l.
Otho the Arch by Alexander Lre-(d iy Al.lermi n l.earnard that coun- - C. Saluzar, pastor. Preaching at Hu
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
udj urn. Carried,
fol11
m.,
Act
from
at
h.
16:1.
r.las
xugtn-I- .
In recognition of tlie valuable serFELIX 11. LHSJER.
The Corsican Brothers, by Alexaa
wing the Sunday school at 10, con
Mayor.
vices rendered to tho city arid railder Dumas.
Garcia
by
Mrs.
Rosalia
ducted
Twelve
The
by
Diamonds,
Great
;.
M'MAM'S. Clerk.
Preaching at Harwood chapel in La Juaa Austin.
way while general agent for the s.mta JOHN
by
Hlnton Hall,
May
Agate
di ra at 3 p. m.
F( in this city, Thomas K. Purdy will
Fleming.
The
of
Kraken,
Wreck
the
by
Jane
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
be tendered u farewell banquet tilis
I.iitlicran Austin.
St. Pu ill's lOviuigellcal
Child of the Wreck, by May Acne
4'liurcli Corner Sixt.'i and Silver. J.
evening at the Alvarado hot.! by
Fleming.
Sunday
W.
school
pastor.
Paetznlck,
inoy
EmerThe Kidnapped Heiress,
about sixty of his friends, which
New York McliiK
at 9:45 a. m., EnglLsh service at 11 son Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May As
clude both business nie:i a l l em$4.35
8
p.
m.
Lead
the'
a.
m.
lit.
evening
New
York,
In
at
the
June
...
.JU:ing
nes Fleming.
ployes of the Santu Fe
program.
13:S,.i&s;
give
copper
a
silver
will
4.45;
Sunday
school
bis four years' residence in thi. city,
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
Mystery uf Blackwood Grange, bj .
All are cordially Invited to these ser- Bennett.
during which he tilled the position of
.Money.
May Agnes Fleming.
vices.
general agent In the local Santa Fe
money
19.
Call
New York. June
'
oft Ices. Mr. Purdy :ias succeeded in nominal;, prime paper
Gwendolines Dream. Char- Hi 4
per
3
Sir Noel's Heir, by Msy Agnee'
rant Clmpel, A. M. E. Clumli
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
making countless friends all of whom cent; Mexican dollars 44c.
10116
trae"e
Fleming.
pastor.
Washington,
Services
James
regret his departure and wish him
at 10.45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The
success In his new position.
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charlee
flild'ago lYovlslons.
annual service of Eureka lodge No. me.Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeEvenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Mr. Purdy recently accepted a simOarvlce.
Chicago, June 1. Cloee:
A. F. and A. M.. Rev. Jamei
IS
of
ilar position with the Santa, Fo ci
Wheat July 11.13; Sept. $1.
officiating. Sunday school
Washington
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
.The Woman in Armor, by Mar?
,
.
Winslow, Arizona, for which place he
.. f .1
') ,
Corn July 7 '4 to, ; f'Pt- St.
v.,u - ileiiaii
a... Iia ov
a. ill.. lo.n av
Hartwell.
Wiland his family leave tomorrow.
oats July 50 4; Sept. 43.
on Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Endeavor at 6:3o p. m. Prayer meetliam Balfour, of La Junta, Colo., has
e.72 Va ; Sep. $20.92 Vi ing Wednesday at 8 p. m. All invited Braeme.
Pork July
The Great Hampton Bank ' Robbeen appointed to take Mr. Purdy's
Lard July $11.92 H ti 1 1.95; Sept. and made welcome to these services.
bery,
br Mary R. H. Hatch.
place and arrived last Thursday even $11.97 I&12.00.
lly Mother s Rival, Charlotte
ing, accompanied by his family. Mr.
Sept
.lolm's Episcopal Cliurch Cor- - me.
Kitty Craig's Life In Now York, by;
Ribs July m.lSfill.mi;
I'alfour has already a.ssumej t.'ie du $11.15.
ner of Fourth and Silver. Rev. FletchMary J. Holmes.
The Mystery 0f Birchall, Charlotte
ties of his new position and will be
er Cook, Ph. D.. rector. Holy com- SKK'ks.
one of the honored guesta this even
The Wooing of Leola. by Mra Alex,
munlon at 7 a. m.; Sunday school at Hiaeme.
81 h
Amalgamated Copper
ing.
Miller.
on,
10 a. m.; worship and sermon
ArdlelgVs
Vj
Penace,
'
CharMarion
115
Elaborate preparations have been Atchison . .
"A Reasonable Religion," at 11 a. lotte Braajne.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. pierce.
105
pfd. ..
made for the banquet this evening
on
"The
m. Worship and sermon
The Heir of Brandt. b Etta W,
133V
and nearly sixty guests have been in New York Central
liood Samariton" at 8 p. m. Every- The Storv of Two Pictures. Char- Pierce.
1294 body we lcomed. Beginning with July lotte
vited. R. K. Twltchell, of Las Vegas, Southern Pacific
Braeme.
191
arrived in the city this morning and I'nion Pacific
there will be no service on Sunday
The Power of Paul La t robe,
Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
66
of ceremonies. I'nited States Steel
will act as master
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotta Adelaide Rowland.
evenings until further notice.
123
pfd
Toasts will be heard from both the
- -- O
Braeme.
retiring general agent, Mr. Purdy and
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
rirt HaptM Cliurcti J. A. Shaw,'
KaiiMts City Llvestoek.
pastor. Corner Broadway and Lead' The Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte South worth.
hie successor. Mr. Balfour. Other
2
19.
Cattle,
City,
June
Kansas
avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m. A Braeme.
members of the party, including both
Matinee every afternoon 3:45
i
Steady memorial sermon to visiting Odd Fel- - I
The Wife's Victory, hy Mrs. South-worth- .'
business men and Santa Fe officials 000, including 1.000 southerns.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
7.00;
00
southern
J...
'
.'
sermon at 8 p. m. The'
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15
lows;
will also be called upon and the event Native steers
also
cows Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Young Burnett.
southern
'
promises to bo a most enjoyable one steens $4.00416.25;
Refugee, by Mrs. Pouthworta.
The
cows
heifers
and
in
People's meeting at 7 p. m.
The following menu lias been pre- $2.75'ir4.50; native
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- John Strong's Secret, by.. Mra.
pared for the occasion and will be $2.75 ru 6.60; stockers and feeders Music
Church Choir ne
Father-in-Law
calves
Southworth.
Exacting
$:i.60r(i5.00: bulls $3.00to5.00;
An
s rved at 9 o'clock this evening:
.Menoias.
soloist,
Airs.
$4.75(5
f
$3.50 iv 7.00; western steers
Bouillon In Cup
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
Violinist, Mr. Sttyskall.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe King Pardon
cows $3.25 Ot 5.25.
7.00;
western
Olives
Organist, Miss Kenworthy.
Radishes
'
of
'
The Diabolical Pick Pocket
Hogs, 2.000. 5c hiRher. Bulk
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
Filet Of Sole Normande
The public Is cordially invited.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana,,
SO;
light $7.25fr7.70;
las.
v
Cream Gravy sales $7. 50fi7.
Fried Spring Chicken
The Bargees Daughter; and others
;
:
(fi
Stephens.,
pigs $5.75 6.75.
Corner
lret.hyterliui Clmn-lNew Peas
Ftrt
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
No eheep.
'
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
ROMAN PUNCH
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrsv
,
Mr.
pastor. Services morning and even- Mary Dallas.
Roast Tenderloin of Heef and Much
Ann Stephens.
Chiiwgxi LIvoHtork.
ing.
Morning theme, "The Gentlerooms
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
300 ness of Christ;" evening theme, "Give
Chicago, June 19. Cattle,
New Brown Potatoes
of
.Complete
each,
Texas
25c
& 7.215;
$5.20
Steady.
Beeves
Note Single copies
at
Sunday
Me
school
Mountain."
This
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry postpaid.
Asparagus Vlnalgrettl
Any 12 books for $2, presteers $4.65 rg 6.25; western Bteers 9:45 a. m., and C. E. at 7 p. m. Danforth.
Strawberry Brick Ice Cream
iree Ice Cream Cones given away at Saturday Matinee.
paid.' Any 25 books for $3; the en$4.73 ffi 6.30;
stockers and feeders Musical selections:
Assorted Cakes
cows and heifers $2.50W Organ Prelude
fifty books for $5; terms are
$3.60i5.50:
Furnished by Hauns.
Harry
tire
Captives,
by
Corsair's
The
Strain"
"Seraph's
Crackers
Cheese
6.30; calves $5.757.75.
cash with order. Send postal order
Danforth.
Wolstenholm.
Coffee
Hogs, 7.000. 5o higher. Light $7.25 Duet. . .Mesdames Sutton and Talbot
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving bonks, if not as rep(&7.95;
niixttd. tT.50a8.15; heavy Solo.. "Cast Thy Bredd On the
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
resented, send them back and get
$3.80 rtv 8.20; rwugh $7.07.80; pigs
.'
Roeckel Dutches.
Waters"
your money.'
$6.30 '(1.7.20; bfflk of sal' $7.708.05.
Place yonr orders at
city council, June 15, 1909.
S. Cartwrlght.
Forest
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.'
Sheep, 1,000. Steady. Native $3.73
Hunters of 'bargains, like all
Meeting called to order by Mayor
Evening
selections:
fi 6.00;' western $3.75 W 5.90; yearlings Organ
other hunters, must act quickly. This
. .Jadassohn
"Improvisation"
Lester.
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duchadvertisement will appear in more
Meeting called by mayor In pursu- $6.007.00; lambs $5.00W8.25; westMiss Davis.
ess.
n.75 fi 8.251 spring lambs $6.00W
1.000 papers.
than
7. 1909. ern
of
Selected
June
ance to adjournment
Anthem
'
l''
00.
By Chotr.
Present: ' Aldermen Wroth, Beav-eBEST AMERICAN BLOCK
Auge, Coi'n and Learnard.
OOAX
Solo "Glory to Thee, My God"..
Gounod
Mr. J. Korber being present, counALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
III
RESTS
cil discussed with htm matters In re- CALHOUN'S' FATE
Forest S. Cartwrlght.
PINION WOOD.
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
lation to quarters to be occupied by
The public is cordially Invited.
IiocoMd by the Motion Piccity officials In new Korber building.
LUMP, tS.M.
ture patents Co.
THE
JURY
THE
First Congregational Church CorMoved by Alderman Beuven, sec.
JSVT. MM.
ner Broadway and Coal avenue. W.
'
by Alderman 'Wroth, that If
onded
IOC
WUIPIoa or Butt
J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at
Mr. Korber Installs kitchen sink and
9:45 a. m.; H. S. Llthgow, superinputs In heat adequate for premises
(Continued From rase One.)
One new reel of pictures each
We will BBrt any oosnpetlUosi
tendent; Christian Endeavor at 7:15
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Following the commencement exercises of St. Vincent's academy at the
Klks' theater yesterday afternoon a
cholarghip was awarded to Miss Has-e- l
Elizabeth Rogers, wno was also
awarded a gold medal for the highest
average In collective branches. The
For the season of 19 our
next In merit were Miss Bernlce
delicious cream It more pop"That'. All"
Miss Aurelia Montoya, Miss
ular than ever. All order.
.
Mary
Kelly,
Estelle
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conCatechetical medals, annual
X guaranteed.
J
test in Christian doctrine: Miss fiddle Sprln. Miss Mary K. Kelly, Miss
1:30. Meeting of the old students
Estelle Kelly all first honors.
The Matthew Dairy &
Miss JUDGE
form a 'permanent organization.
Gold medal for attendance,
SAYS ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE to
Renewing old acquaintances.
After
Bernlce Hesselden.
Supply Company
the Rosarle procession baseball game
Grammar Department.
College campus, the Old Boys vs.
Gold medal, scholarship grammar
THRONG
1700 No. Fourth at Phone 410. J department, Miss Soila Beatrice
STUDENTS
ESTANCIA VALLEY
The College.
t.
6:15.
Benediction of the Most
Nrxt In merit: Miss Aline DoakAAAAAAAAAAA.VAAAAAAAaAAA
Blessed Sacrament In San Miguel's
Miss
Elisabeth
lores Brachvogel,
chapel.
Miss
Johnson, Miss Mary
IS ALL RIGHT
Banquet in Armory hall.
6:00.
we
iEss 5 Rosalia With. Miss Esther Otero.
Reception tendered to His
8:16.
Gold medal, attendance, Miss Mary
Grace Most Reverend J. B. Pitaval,
Ruppe.
archbishop of Santa Fe, in the Elks'
Diplomas were awarded for completion of the arammar course to the Farmer Has Set His Brand Golden Jubilee of The College opera house. Greeting on behalf of
the commonwealth by the Hon. Geo.
following: Sotlia Yrisarrla, Beatrice
p11
To Be Celebrated DurCurry, governor of New Mexico.
On That Section And It
Simpler, Aline D.
Ruppe,
Ruth
Monday, Jnnt 21.
Brachvogel, Mary E. Fitzgerald,
ing Three
Is Bound To
9:30. Solemn requiem mass In old
L. Harley, Helen Hope, ElizaSan Miguel's chapel for the deceased
beth C. Johnson, Anna Adele Blake,
Days.
Win Out.
members of the faculty, the old stu
Barbara M. Harris.
dents and the benefactors of the col
Leaders in class medal: Margaret
lege; celebrant, Rev. G. H. Doherty;
Mct'anna, Gladys Kelly, Anita Garcia,
fop
Santa Fe. X M.. June 19. From All sermon hv Verv Rpv, A. UVnirnhpffu.
Rebecca Cascaus, Antoinette Chauvin'
Judge Moriarty, who is an extenof' New Mexico "Old College "11:30. Meeting of the executive
Elizabeth Simon.
sive lan downer and rancher near the
Investiprte our new easy payAttendance medal: Mary Metzing-- i
boys"
are beginning to arrive and committee of the Old Boys' organiza
a
ment plan. A Dollar or
Margaret
McCanna,
Carrie little Eetancia town which bears his each train entering the city adds to tion.
er,'
2:30.
Annual commencement ex
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Schmidt, Irsel Balling, Marie Balling, j nams, drove to Altu.'jiirrque yesterday the number who will take part In the
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I
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in
making
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of
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about
celebration
Oolden
Jubilee
of
the
171? 17 17 31 Piece Dioner,
The commencement exercises yes- -' hours. He will remain here for sev- - St. Michael's college, the oldest edu- Orace Archbishop Pitaval presiding.
AlxILC set with every pur-terday afternoon were the moat sue- - eral days attending to personal busl cational Institution of the kind in Address to the graduates by Mr. Nestor Montoya.
chase of $50.00 or over.
cessful ever held by the academy and ness.
New Mexico.
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I
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all
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until
114 West Gold
Tel. 601
Honorable George Curry, governor of
Indication of the splendid work the and in the right season, they are
and from the Indications, it will be a New
P.
Mexico.
la doing. The program be- - ng fine. Some of our ranchers who, huge success in every way and
a
P ssai moa xi a'ias a.
gan with an overture by Von Suppe, through Inexperience, planted at the credit to the great Institution of
Big Crowd no Santa Fe.
by ' wrong time, have not had much
rendered
which was creditably
which the Capital City ie proud. The
1,000 people from this city
Jessie Sleyster, Estelle Kelly, cess this season, but on the whole, I former students of the school have willNearly
the baseball game and
AuYelia Montoya and Emma Gloml. think we are demonstrating that
responded to the Invitation to attend 50th witness
anniversary of the founding of
Mary Pauline Wleneke dellv- - farming Is u success. Com in many In a surprising manner and the ho St.
Michael's college in Santa Fe toered the salutatory in a clear voice spots is from six to eight inches high tels and restaurants will be taxed to morrow,
according to the number of
that could be heard In all parts of the and other crops look as good. There care for the crowd. "'- already reported sold. All of
theater. Her Bubject, "Aim of Life," , w ill be a record breaking crop of both
14 South Second St., Corner Iron.
It is expected that Sunday will be tickets
tickets placed with the merchants
potatoes and beans this year, and the biggest day of all, 'when an ex the
beds. Rooms 'for showed careful and painstaking effort
All new Ir6n
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'
In- -j where farmers can raise those
to
a
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the
credit
J and
will
Albuquerque
arrive,
cursion
room,
from
Single
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usekeeplng.
desiring to go will 'be
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to swel the cr'wwtJ; already here the station, either thistheir
evening or to
I valley
manner.
und need it badly, but If it and which will arrive tonight.
morning.
"La Favorlata" was given by Miss COmes within a month, we will all . Everything that possibly pould be morrow
The ball game promises to be one
E. Kelly and Miss Rogers, and Miss have a very good year.
done to make the occasion a pleasant of the best of the season and with
ED.
Aurelia Montoya rendered the selec-- 1
"What is really . needed over our one for all visitors has been under- Nestor Baca, who will pitch his first
tion, "Polish Boy." The merry little way now is a little help from the taken by the Christian brothers. A game
for the Albuquerque Grays to
butterflies, a fantasy by a crowd of government, and we have sent a
reception committee meets each InIn the box, some fast play
girls, was one of the biggest tition to Washington to try and get coming train and a bureau of Infor- morrow,
ing may be looked for. There will
pr'ovltle
hits. The girls were dressed as but- - u. we want the government to
can
the
which
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mation
be plenty of room on the train for
and gave a dainty dance. A I periment in trying to And artestian with everything from hotel and board- all
those desiring to go and Manager
selection, "The Octoroon," by Miss water and in working pumping
ing rates to. literature pn the city and Padilla announces that he has notiKelly was followed by "Vic: tions. Our farmers do not feel that college is maintained by the brother.').
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tory March," by Misses Jessie Eley- - they can afford to make these experl-ste- r The city officials are aiding In ex- fied the managers of restaurants and
hotels of the large number coming so
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and..Aurelia Montoya.
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morning so that all are urged to be
and sang. This feature was one of we would all have Hum In a short as follows :
on hand In time. The return trip will
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the most enjoyable of the program.
time and the Estancia valley would
Saturday, June 19lh.
be started at 8 o'clock tomorrow
Rev. A. M. Mandalart, 8. J., deliv- - hr the earden srxit of this section.
Reception committee meets all In- - evening. The Albuquerque Grays left
ered .the address, which was filled There has been the usual number of
Fe this morning and are
with good advice, and received the reports of people leaving the Estan-dee- p coming trains, lniormauon mireau tor Santa to
meet the Ancient City
scheduled
uttention of the pupils and the cia valley. A great many farmers. open at the college.
1:30. Annual track meet on the aggregation in a contest this after
was by j Who have done the required work on
audience. The valedictory
They will return with the ex
Miss Hazel Rogers.
A chorus sang ( their homesteads and who have made college campus. Sightseeing around noon.
cursionists tomorrow evening.
me june ciass song ana soios were all the Improvements they can. af old capital.
game on college
3:00 Baseball
Harley and Kup- - f0rd, are leaving every now and then
rendered
"I am looking for a husband," re
pe. .Misses aiontoya. K.eny ana nog- - to work for a while and secure add! cam pun.
5:00. General committee meets at marked the worried woman.
era were accompanists.
capital
develop
to
tional
their lands.
"Why. I though: you were already
college.
These men are not leaving for good; the8:00.
Elocution contest for the married?" said the merry one.
they are firm In their belief In our
"So I am," replied
the worried
Loretto
alumni gold medal at the
A. C. PADLEY DEAD
future and they are the very best auditorium.
womun, "and I spei d most of my
country.
to
develop
men
kind of
that
Welcome by the mayor of Santa Fe, time looking for him."
I have lived for 26 years near MorfSumlay, June 20th.
AFTER LONG ILLNESS iarty and 25 years ago, before I went
She Don't you think a man should
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the
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by
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tory Mourn Death of Young
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pyspepsla is America's curse. Burvalley Is no longer in the experimentSTJtEKGTH MAKING.
Man.
stage.
al
It only depends on how Grace Archbishop Pitaval, officiating, dock Blood Bitters conquer dyspep
Sermon by Reverend Jules
sia every time. It drives out Impur
much we can develop that country
Think It's a matter of meat MisCollege chaplain.
ties, tones the stomach, restores per
Alfred C. Padley, aged 32 years, and the further we can go, the more
take. Iilllona of, people live .upon
11:30. Reception tendered the old fect digestion, normal weight, and
hospital about 10 money our homesteaders are going to
breador something like It but, fTid '6( St. Joseph's
and the pres- good health
whether you are a meat eater or a o'clock last night, death resulting make. Estancia valley has a future students by theIn faculty College
ohall
the
vegetarian you can't get away from from tuberculosis from which he wa as great as any other section of the ent students
A political vindication frequently
the wholesomBess of our bread and a sufferer for years. Mr. Padley went southwest and I expect to live long Three minute talks.
12:30. Lunch in gool old college means only that the people are fool,
rolls. Your prompt orders prove that to Denver, Oolo., about nine years agj enough to see it developed
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ed again.
from his home in Rochester, N. Y.
"When I first went to the valley I fltyie.
you "know."
After a residence in that city ofrless remarked to a well known stock
than one year , he came to New Mexraiser there, 'You miKht as well preriONEKIt lUKKKY.
ico, finally coming to Albuquerque in pare n sell out in about 20 years,
207 South First Street.
1H04.
He has made his home in this for thU country is meant for farmcity since that time and during hii ers, ant' they are going to get it In
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the end.'
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dent, that my prediction has come
you board of control during the hist irriwonderfully.
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t
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erate price. ('. May's hm; ttore, 314
company.
and he will make more money than
West C'ertral avenuo.
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well known the stork man ever made in that
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ttiiispKii oj OTA- regrvt among his many friend. Mr. w i:
TIONS.
Padley Is survived by a mother and
other relatives in Rochester, N. Y.
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No one has ever made a salve, ointt' atun
other sick women, so vhj not to
pleasina
about
most
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
$;l.ft(l
you ? For heauache. backache,
tn.nt. .'.(oi to
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. It's inn one
I III. M
.K.
periodica) pains, female weak
perfe.t healer f Cuts, Corns, Burns,
HU M:, proprietor,
ness, many have said It Is "the
Bruises, Soreg, Si aids, Bolls, fleers.
o
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
I
Eczema, Sa:t Rheum. For Soft Eyes,
best medicine to take." Try It
Iioan'd lteguletfi cure constipation
any
Cold Bores, Chapped Hands, It's su- without griping, nausea,
ANO
nor
CAPITAL
9200,000
BURfLUS
Sold in This City
preme.
A.-t likening
your druggist
Infallible for Piles. Only
25c, at alt druggists.
for them, "j cent tier box.

Pure Ice Cream
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White Frost

Should Not Fail

Y9

AT

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

CITIZEN.

The WHITE FROST is a
metallic refrigerator, mae entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 inch air
space between walls whlth Is
thoroughly. Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that it makes tie
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on oar floor.
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WE FURNISH

Mheurt Fafoeir j
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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2 Rooms

Lu-cl-

$41.95
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3 Rooms conpete

$61.15
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,
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GIVES PERFECT. SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

le

(

suc-Mios-

MINNEAPOLIS

dry-Mis-

'I Rooming House

prod-stitutlo- n.

F0URNELLE

Carpenter

le

:

and Builder

i

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of qualitv, style

and strength. Many styles displayed it our
'..',"'? "
v
store
..
.

Roabe

&
tB. 117 NORTH
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riRT STREET

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

IN OUR LINE

I

Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated

:

J

OFFICE

AND

SALES

ROOM
:

121

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138
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CLEARANCE SALE

'
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a
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BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
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t.

Lumber Co.

CORITER THIRD
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We Ask You
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

i

n

Your Selection

.

k

'OLD RELIABLE,"

a,

L.
THE

ESTABLISHED

1873

PUTNEY
GROCER f

WHOLESALE

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock ot Supie Gnxerlw id
tbe Southwest

FARM

ND FREIGHT

KAILKOAX) AVENUE

Builders'

and

LB Uy UEHQU

bberwta-YVllliaju-

PaUi

s

Ulase, Sash,

E, .V M.

Supply

Finishers

KaUve and Chicago Lumber,
BaOJUf Payer. Platter, lime, Oemeuk

J. C BALD RIDGE

WAGONS

Iior,

Mom

ste.

423 SOUTH FINST
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w
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cover whether nr not

.

the rarth.
Out

thcf'. beyond this air cushion,

there may he a veritable clamor of
messnscg from Mi.'i.
For centurion
have been beating
these
they have
gainst this cushion:
ween beating in vain; they are hurled
tesck IMn ethereal echoes that are
i
vssltd on space.
have
Ii vain the Martliins nr.y
tr ig' oeiinl their w.relejj message
nie.-sng- es

i

;
-

1

I

BE ASKED

tly

have been
successful.
The balloon will be the largest thnt
can he secured. Prof. Todd and Stevens will sit on (hairs within airtight
aluminum tanks. Within these tanks
when the altitude becomes so high
that natural breathing is impossible,
the aeronauts, by merely turning the
can
cranks of special apparatus.
manufcture oxygen to breathe.
"I think we will have to begin to
use tho tanks at a height of about
five miles," says Stevens, who has

Amheret. Mass., June 19. A cush-- ;
..
.
.
Ion or uir t"n mucs wiick suiruunuo

i, io,
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WILL SAIL TEH MILES IN THE AIR

MTrnwr, jcxk

OF CONGRESS
Secretary of Irrigation Congress Wants That Much
For Reclama.
tlon.

i
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-
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Spokane, Wash., .lane 19. Arthur
Hooker, secretary of the board cf
control of tho National irrigation
congress, will present a resolution for
approval by that organization at Its
seventeenth es:it,ns In Hpokane, Au. .2rxziTVffEr
wssbwsssbv:EZF.mrA.
gust a to 14, memorializing Congress
to issue 3 per cent gold oonJa, runWise women read' Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
ning 100 years, to the amount of
or as much thereof as
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citimay be necessary, for the following
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
specific purposes:
One billion dollars for drainage of
only when they tead the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
overflowed and swamp lands, thus
reclaiming an area ciuul to 100,000
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
square miles.
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that will interest
One billion dollar. for the reclamation by irrigation of 40.000,00)
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
acres of arid and semi-ari- d
lands,
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
now partly or wholly waste.
One billion dollars to construct and
you
often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
improve deep waterways, to develop
Your dignity wo. Id not hi low. red a bit. and taink how much you
thousand of miles of territory now
without adequate transportation ' fawould save. Your neigbhors wcu'd not know that you bought
cilities.
One billion dollars for good roads
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
and national highways, for the lack
people would rather sell direct to you at a sirull cost than to dealof which the loss to the farm are:,
of the United States is approximately
ers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
$500,000,000 annually.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
One billion dollars for forest protection, reforestation and conservawi.l save, and ho easy it is t ) have cn best of everything
tion of the forest resources, thus assuring timber and lumber supplies
for centurleti to tome.
"Five billions of dollars is an enor
mous sum, but it is no more than is
actually required to carry out tho gigantic scheme in devel iping millions
PROF. DAVID TODD AND WIFE. LEO STEVENS, AERONAUT. DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW BALL
of acres of lands In various parts of
OON MAY ASCEND ABOVE AIR CUSHION, AND HOW WIRES WILL CARRY MESSAGES TO EARTH.
the United States now
absolutely
machines.
With each stronger ap- with Leo Stevens of New York, be- - held long conference
with Trof. worthless," said Mr. Hooker In ex- paratus they have thrown out to us. Ileves that, with a baloon, the cush- i"uu ui Amncrsi.
uon
plaining
Know
i
i
the ulan. "Coimrees will not
In space, with new hope, messages ion can be penetrated.
much about astronomy, but I have be asked to appropriate a penny. The
that might thrill us Immeasurably.
And Prof. Todd is willing to risk agreed to take Prof. Todd where he returns from the improvements would
Each time their messages have been his life to attempt to prove his wants 10 go, in my car.
pay off the bonds. The government estate.
mediately after the close of the Irrl- unanswered became, the earth's cush- theory.
With Stevens, the famous
i minK we can reach tne height would simply act as a banker, as it
"It is estimated that the average Ration congress with the view to
New York aeronaut, he Intends in we seek in about six hours.
ion of air has kept the.it from us.
The does now for the various irrigation
losa from poor roads is 76 Certed action.
This is the theory of Prof David September, when Mars, sometimes whole wireless apparatus, including projects. The bond issue would Dro- - c nts an acre, while the estimated
60,000,000 miles away. Is only
Todd of Amherst college.
the wire, will weigh only 200 pounds, vide ample funds as required to carry av(rutri imr.!4se rnutiltinir from Im.
Without Knife or Pain-- Ko
IVnnttla Al m L'ru rinuliul
Paj Until Car.fi
Of course, the trip will be dan- - out the work in the several divisions, ' proving all the public roads is $9. The
He believes that the blue air above
miles from the earth, to asWhen a sufferer from stomach
us is a veritable mine of Vnow'edge. cend as high into the air cushion as gerous. The greatest known height at the same time giving the beet pos losses in five years would aggregate trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
ever attained by a balloon is eight sible collateral to those Investing in $2,432 for every section of land, or Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dys- - IN WOMAN'S BREAST
The Martians, he thinks, ire thou- the balloon will go.
sands of years ahead of us In wis- , The balloon is to be fitted with mileB, and then the aeronauts died these securities.
more than enough to improve two pepsla and Indigestion fly, but more
ANY LUMNS CANCER
dom. If we can talk with them, he wireless apparatus. The receiver will from cold and the rarety of the air.
"Government figures bear out tho miles of public highway. The neceshe's tickled over his new, fine apRelieves, we shall open new books of be placed above the bag. Three fine Our tanks will be of aluminum.
statement that there is enough good sity of good roads Is obvious, as it petite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
VQURSELF AT HOME
wisdom and shali find, ready solved steel wires will be connected with
We are preparing for the oxygen lund .overflowed in Minnesota, Wis would enhance the value of each sec- all because stomach, liver and kid- FREE BOOR-C- URE
us,
by
we
problems
breathlng
the
now
now.
Every cousin. Kansas, Nebraska, Louisiana, tion of land about $5,760, or more neys now work right; 25c at all drugtor
practicing
and the earth and down these wires the
fce
Iso many new problems
e have supposed messages will travel.
The day, from tanks at our homes, we Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi than double the estimated cost of two gists.
ot yet even reached.
balloonlsts will not know what is breathe oxygen In order to become to make an area cs large as the state miles of improved .highway, which
The first thing to do Is to pcretrate passing through the appartus.
They accustomed to It.
of Missouri, or mo'e than 44.0UO.OOO constitutes the quota for 640 acres of
HOTKLi ARRIVALS.
the cushion of air and tj get our will merely be playing the part of the
"In addition to this preparation, acres, while in the eastern, central, land.
top
up
apparatus
I
will take Prof. Todd on several bal- and western states thee Is more than
wireless
ball that is en
above It.
of a pole ten
St urges.
"The value of our forests was nevOf course no pole ten i.i'Ijs high miles high.
loon trips to get him used to travel- - as much more, or abo it 100,000,000 er
I'M ward
Mitchell, St. Louis;
F.
appreciated
today.
than
bettc
could be erected. But Prof. Todd,
When they descend they will dls- Ing In the air.'
acres in all. At a conservative esti-- ! Wit!.. a the arid and semi-ari- d
Fornorff, Santa Fe; F. M. Pierce,
mate of $25 an acre, the sale of this
of the western state
nearly Chicago; H. Applegate, St. Louis; R.
reclaimed land would Juet'fy the eT 124,000.000 acres are covered with I MeOinnls. Denver; ,V. S. Mierrl,
"irregularity" because of hLs advo- shall state the time when the Insur- Ipenditure or $2,500,000, O" 1SS pe;- woodland, of value for fuel, fence Cuba; N. J. Morehouse, Waterloo,
.
cent more than
cacy of voluntary action by the
ance thereunder shall become
lequucu .o dr. hi posts and other purposes essential to Iowa: It. S. Verner, Denver; W.
it.
This land would sup; l t
companies. The debate beoh the success of the farmers. There Vohs, C'ubera; C. W. Might. Denver.
came sensational and many personal
Section II. Every such policy, '2 000,000 to 3,000.000 pot,u'at! e
also 97,000,000 acres covered with
I WILL GIVE $1000 IF I FAlLtf 0 CURE
"Approximately 40.000,0( 0 ac-VI vara do.
estrangements date from that occa- with a copy of the application there
of heavy
having commercial
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so
western
jthwe'ern
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Buck,
W.
W.
Chicago:
sion.
Fiege,
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any,
papers
and of such other
for. It
for timber an.l loe for
rOIJONS DEEP GLANDS
The three important sections of the as may be attached to or endorsed i'i,lrs artt "uapieu io irrigai'on. wnicr. mills, also hundreds ot thousands of Dragoon. Ariz.; L. Hohenthal, Housor Pain, at Half Pries for to 1r.
Kalfs
Without
average
ton,
an
L.
Texas;
Hodge,
H.
ot
eost
City;
at
"
Silver
'eciaunea
oonsWtute
new proposed law are as follows:
theron. shall
the entire
acres of timber lands in other parts
Not s dollar nrd b paid until earvd. Absoluts
- a" aor?. would be worth not ie;3 Ot '
Mitchell, f t. Louis: A. L. White, f1u.MnM.
t.
..in1 Binartenaa.
I'nited
States.
'Reforestation
Section 1. No policy of Insurance contract of Insurance, except as the
t.
-- yo
an aire or a total of
New HOTBIt AMD DAUGHTER CURED Of S
and conservation of the vast re Kansas City; (.;. Robertson,
shall be issued or delivered In this same may be affected by any table of ,tha"
BREAST CANCERS
or classification of risks tiled 000,000.000, and provide homes for sources are necessary to provide fu York: T. c. McConnell. Santa Fe;
state by any company organized unmore
8,000,000 persons. The eco ture generations with timber
Dr. Cbamlay cured a lanra esnoas
anll W. A. Lamb, Denver; M. Rosenblum,
der the laws of this state or by any by the company with the superintend- - nomicthan
In mr breaat at my horn to litis.
value of irrigation cannot be lumber supplies. The government is 1 hiciigo; t). H. Klder, Kansas City;
DProre iiui pv unna ai j
TWO year
company authorized to do business ent of insurance.
In
T- - Mekinson.
measured
cente,
dollars
and
but
Denver;
M.
mother of Urge oaooer la each
money!1'"
Heiter,
J.
expending large amounts of
During the memorable
therein which shall omit any provl- debate ff crops of from $100
Vie hire both been entirely
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.1.
$1,000
acre
an
to
Memphis;
A.
Piatt,
Toledo,
Ohio;
well orer aioce. Mother mail I
sion required by this act or contain presidents of Insurance companies Mr. are not rare in the irrigated districts. every year to protect its forests from
npis- Toledo; C. Thorpe, Tole- know of at leaat Bfty ot his
Pres. yet expert lumbermen say that J
any restriction prohibited by this act, Armstrong, who was then president
onres. Dr.
almost mlracnlou
ssare
There
acrea
already
14.000.000
Denver;
Rirsch.
J. Lucas,
l,o:.
moro
standing
aaved oar Uvea and we will
by
timber
is
destroyed
among
chimier
copy
company,
of
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an
eastern
a
until
of
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form
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thereof
under irrigation and the reclamation flames annually than is converted In-- I
Special Law For Ohio Is Ex-pe- r shall have been filed with the super-'oth'N
HK
' nompson Wlnslow; write to anyone wanting Information aooua bas
"
things:
treatment.
service estimates it will have reclaim- to merchantable lumber by tne saw! ' l.anKUon. Denver;
H. Kdge- - wonderful palnleaa
Mrs. Arthur Balacbe, Vallejo, Oei.
intendent of insurance, nor thereafter
"I do not believe with some that
acres, at a cost not
ted To be Model For
fombe, I .a Junta.
mills.'
or after the final decision of the the purchaser of accident insurance is ed 2.000.0110
CVKKD
OTHEKS
IN YOCK
$70,000,000 before tile dose
court in the event of a petition for getting more than he is entitled to in of
Mr. Hooker said it h: likely that his
VICUMTY.
Savoy.
All oiher
1U.
review as hereinafter provided, if tha the main features, but 1 do think
will
be
resolution
presented
th"?
to
11
c. Kurstow, Barstow, Texas; J.
"The construction
and improve
superintendent of insurance shall no- that up to the present time In most mem
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"
.i i inau-- n eon
V. Moore,
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Hillsboro. N.
IVcos; W. S. Fitzgerald.
of the deep waterways required
Stales.
tify the. company lr. writing that such cases he is buying u very peculiar to provid
discussion
'
ailt'I Topcka; K. II. Clarke. Topeka: I. E. .V. large cancer of nreasl, well 10
l.ell.r un.l
policy does not comply with this act. document. Many of the policies which portatton
be
ward
incorporated
in a memorial Long. White Bear, Minn.;
Mrs. M. J. C'&yton, Silver
A.
P. yers
facilities is, I believe, a 100 to
The superintendent of insurance shall are now issued are complex and comthe I'nited Stales Congress. It if
City, V. M., cancer j breast, well 8
I'hoe-niChicago. June 19. Insurance com- specify the reason for his ruling to plicated in their verbiage, peculiar in per cent Investment, from the fait also proposed to have a large delega- Dodge. Topeka; Chas. Davis,
ears. Mr. C. R. Goodin, 105
that
of the bulky freight
missioners of the various states have the company affected thereby, whlcn their arrangement.
I believe that the
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., canbe shipped by water routes, at tion, composed of representatives of
won & notable victory for the Bill ruling shall be subject to review by greatest service that can be rendered could
every
state
and territory
in
cer of the lip and throat, well 11
the
tYalge.
cost to the shipper of not imore
Smiths and John Jonses who take any court of competent Jurisdiction to the companies today is to issue athan
union, push the measure for adop
Mrs. C.
Miss M. L. Boukhead. Weatherford, years.
Fairvlew,
Hearn.
of the present
riil tion.
out accident insurance by bringing upon petition of the company filed frank, plain, simple, unambiguous
rales. The Importance of this becomes port The work of enlistinz the sun- Texas: L. V. Smith. Roswell; T. S. Sierra county, N. M . can.er of nose,
the accident Insurance companies to within sixty days after the receipt policies and to render the service apparent
of the people interested In the Ellis, Prescott; A. V. Reker and wife, well 13 years.
Mr. N. K. Marble.
when it is remembered that
the adoption of plain, uniform poli- thereof of the company.
therein agreed, rather than to task on the food question Is becoming a world various projects will be taken up im- - Clovis.
Springvllle,
Apache county, Arls..
cies that contain no t:lek or evasive
cancer of lip, well 5 years. Mr. Chas.
Kvery p liicv of Ihhii"-lunc- e each year upon the already archaic problem.
Section II.
phrases. The uniform oliciis, witiCi
D. Nelson, sheriff, Silver City. N. M..
against accidental bodily in structure of the policies, new and pe"The state of New York is expendopposed
bitterly
so
old
companies
the
cancer of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.
juries or disease, or both, issued in culiar architectural devices known a3 ing
to enlarge the Krie
have not yet been adopted, but the this state shall be printed in type additional, special, extraordinary and canal,$101,muo,uuo
W. K. Kawllngs. tilobe, Arls., canand $luo,0O0,0U0 is the amount
white flag is flying, the committee
cer of brcAHt. well 2 years. John C.
required to improve the Missouri river
not smaller than long primer or ten grandiloquent benefits.
Of insurance company presidents, inRowley, Gila Rend. Ariz., cancer of
"I feel oonfident that I speak by from a point about 40 miles went of
have printed on
cluding William Hro. Smith, H. 15. point type, and onshall
lip and throat, well 13 years.
the bock thereof a the card when I say that It is only a Yellowstone Park, to where it meets
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Alexauder and leorg F. Seward hav- title
Adilresn Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Cliamley A
correctly describing same, and question of a very short time when the Mississippi river,
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equitable system of highway im
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
July when a bitter feud was created
DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
provcmeiit. The big points in favor
I hare told many ladle about Carded a&d raoocamend it to all aVik
by eh. iris made to forestall compul Fi
o
ami Elixir of Senna gives general
"atttt lutetutul Cancw iptciilnti Living
Dyspepsia is America's curse. Bur- - of this expenditure Is the economy of
Try it.
r.
I
sion by voluntary standardizing of
. i
nr.
T . p-- .
77 Bwuth Main St. I.OS A.M.H Kv C'AI..
t.
...'
us wwiicim 1'iiecw rt,.k UU)uJ Bilu.r, f onqUer dyspep- - time and foro In transnortation be
auMiicwon. in
U
policies.
At that time Itobert
Kindly Sn4 to Some One wltb drear
enablln? Ji
Armstrong, former assistant .ecretaxy buy the genuine, manufactured by the 'sia every time. It drives out lmpur-CIX,- ;. tween farm and market,
AT ALL DRUG STORES
advantage of
r;, $- .m,lu ' .n.l f,,r .ah ' ties, tones the stomach, restores per- - the growers to take
of Hi treasury and now president of
I
. .
,.
,
.
feet digestion, normal weight, and fluctuations la buying and selling, n?
the Consolidated Casualty company ,
Our work In RIGHT lu every
well a enhancing the value of real
Of Ch.cago was severely arraigned for J
Hubtw Lauiidrj Co.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

i '..ftpvi.ic.v

--

con-annu- al

por-t:;i-

Cancer Cured

is

j

l

effe.--tlve-

TO STANDARDIZE

j

INSURANCE

$$,-ra-

POLICIES

j

er

-

ih,

Ir.

x.

two-thir-

one-sixt-

h

Avoid Danger

s.

iuflriag

All Who
Would Etyoy

Hn

I Will Give

i

I

r.

It Will Help You

tor-cate-

.

I

i

r

A.

000

2LLBUQTJEHQUE CITIZEU.

1, 1W.

JTNK

HATVItDAY,

help

mAiji

I

rTMAt.l HXLP

ROOMS TO REXT

ITZXOGRAPHXRS

RANCHES FOR

OOK.KXEPER8

SA1

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES

AGENTS

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANT ASS ER8

t

P. 8. HOPPING
821 South Second St.

I

BUSINESS OPPOR-

IAXJCSMXK

rOBITION

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

HOUSES FOR 6 AH:

CLERKS

WANTED-Posltlo-

fiiLlOREi

HOUSES FOR REXT

Clearing House for the People's Wants

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A riOCTXIXI.

j

I
823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.1
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 791.

ns

WANTED

By

las itcnographer

a

PROFESSIONAL

flrat- -

and typewriter.
Uncil.h and SDanlsh translations
Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
f un to data business methods.
g
and Insurance. Best
ef references furnished on application. Address R., cars Cltlsen of-c-

I

;

1

PHYSICIANS
Physician and Sargeoa.

MALE HELP

t

III.

M.

Tailors

Cleaners

&

NEW

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
Practise limited to Taberoaloala.
West Gold avenue. Frenr Arr
Ill
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Hoars la to 11 and lo 41
1141. J. A.
and delivered. Phon
Telephone SM
Room I,
and 10, State Natleaal Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
DENTISTS
Ill South Second street.

t

dl

j

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

I.

DR.

RAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Room I and 8, Barnetd BaMlag,
Open
day and night, Sll West Cen
Over OHirtly's Drae Store.
tral. In addition to our regular
Appointment Made by MaQ.
meal
Phone T4.
W serve short orders, noodle, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
DR& OOPP AN PETTTT.
dishes. Give us a trial.

DENTISTS.

III per month and all
xpn
to take order
anneces-ear- y.

Tkla offer mad by the groat-e- at
portrait house In the world.
Writ now Defer It la too late.
9. D. Martel, Dept. 119, Cnieage.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 1U West Central avenue.
WANTJOD Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 10 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Addreas J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
marof ANTED A lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment horn. Easy work, good pay.
require. Address Box
Keferea
144, Oakland, Cal,

WANTED

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

WANTED Good cook. Man or woman. Inquire Dr. Shortle. Phone 843.
WANTED Man nd wife for general
housework. Apply 723 North Second street.
SALESMEN
WANTED
Second hand clothing, etc
301 South Second st. Phone 730.
Salesman: Experienced la
WANTED Good work horse, must WANTED
any
to seU general trad In
line
and cheap.
be In good condition
An unexcelled speMexico.
New
Aouress K, care Citizen.
commissions
proposition,
cialty
AM'lav lo ouy large itacl of
with III weekly advance for exumber. Give full report, cast
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
tries, location, shipping facilities,
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
also terms. I. C. Coekey, tit Kltt-rsdwant
ALE8MBN WANTED - W
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
I0, 171 or
earningcapable
men
of
evaN'ia
iniormauoa regaxuiag
110 per week to sell rotary wind
tarn, r business for sale; not parsigns.
If you can get and mean
ticular about location; wish to hear
write Albright Sign Co.,
business,
only, who will sell difrom
Ind.
Muncle.
deecrlp-tlorect iv buyer; give price,
elate when possession ean WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to otha had. Addrea L. Derbyshire,
ers) receiving less than two hunBox Mil. Rochester, N. T.
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
AGENTS
Cleveland, Ohio.
rANTED Agent to sell oar Un of WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
elgar with m new patent elgar
money. Salesmen with establishCan also be carried as a
UChtar.
Md Una Addresa Crows Oaar Co.,
ed territory write. Sample case 10
P.
references.
Milwaukee, Wis.
lbc.
Must give
Schmidt & Co.. 334 Dearborn St..
threo
12.741.64
first
.WANTED
Chicago, ill.
months' profits on DIOZO made by
John Kay and his agents In Geor- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
gia; write for proof. Want general
Mexico with staple line. High comagents to open branch office; exad
missions, with $100 monthly
clusive territory; complete protecvance. Permanent position to the
tion; amazing profits; permanent,
Co.,
De
right man. Jess. H. Smith
honorable businees; write for partroit, Mich.
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co., ChiWANTED An energeuc educated
cago.
bulb to sell the New International
MONET IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
Bb cyclopaedia In New Mexico;
d
can, 8c; sells
In a Jiffy;
plea did opening; state age, preslike hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
employment and give referenent
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Dodd, Mead and company,
ce.
Write Parker Chemical Co., ChiBuilding, Eansas City, iio.
gkakert
cago.
T ANTED
SaJeamao to carry
AGENTS make ti daily selling our
Souvenir Post Card a .aide
National Clothes Drying Rack, reUna Money making proposition.
quired In every home. Absolutely
10l
Bo bo
ef our men making
new. Send 10 cents for sample and
moathly. State references. Gartner
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Washat Bender, Chicago.
ington street, Chicago.
FIR WBEK Pi!D ONB PERSON
til
aGBXia Positively make 111 t
in sack county to handle our big
selling the greatest phoadvertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
III daily specialty
ever produoed;
to art
Company. Coma Block, Chicago.
eomethiag new and unusual. L. E. WANTED
1 10 a month, 170 expense
Tartar, Mgr., 4lt Carroll are., Chieaandla and grocery catalogues;
cago, ni
snail ordsr fcouss. American Home
aOEN'Ta ATTENTION Dloso CabiSupply Co., Desk II. Chicago, 111.
contagfrom
net guard the home
.r
Man Ufa tur.T's ag'-n- t
ion acd disease. Require no atten- WANTED
estabhavlnff
specialty
salesman
up,
all.
hang
tion. Just
them
that's
lished trade with the mining ari
People are buying them 'ay the
lumber companies of New
sample
once
at
for
thousand. Send
and W'e.-- t. i n Texa. tn handle our
1
DisCo.,
to trm Montana Sales
on i ommi.-sion- .
Ii. lt
i;o l
Hutte,
Mont
tributors
opening for
of ability, a
we will
la our buMiir.
him to secure other
The rull
Is tluc to gol work and fair treatagencies. Address P. O. Box 140,
ment ef our iiuuxins. Ilubbe Lauudry
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
B,

ad

two-poun-

up-to-d-

!

M'-xli'-

If

t

EDMUND

J. ALGER, D. D.

Office boars,
1:8 to

Champion bred Airtdal--

'
Terrier pups. Ship anywhere. Call

or write E. S. Spindler, 1115 North
Second. Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Ata great sacrifice.
The complete furnishings of Prof.
Crum's new seven room home. Including library dck anJ chairs,
parlor roclcere, mission dining set,
iron bed, steel couch, sanitary
couch, bureau, chiffoniers,
range, heaters, etc. All new, 419 S.
.Seventh street.

to 11:M p.
p. ax

I

sa.

Appetatuent made by mail.
leg W. Central Ave.
Prion did

R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney

and

Vol'It patronage
it. ri'al

i.iM.
FO It
ALE

i

i

stii
1

1

aj.prf'-iiited-

unil

.

at Law.

a General Practice
Court.

In

i

ill

s t'a b

1

hed

business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citiztn offi-f JT
s
C. I ' I T A I
f urn shTTt
ent- ri ries;
ti k aiil ; bond
comjian-- i'
crrn m.ir.-ios"!i
organized;
loans negotiated.
Address with full lartlculars, Met-- 1
'opolitan InveMm i t company, 131
La al!e s'.rtet, Ch.iago.
e.

First Street.
agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson Ti Rand "Star" Shoes; also
completa line of serviceable shoes.
(Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

Dealer

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

Very

Water paid.

te)e

In.

920.004 room modtra, fur
nished house, Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
25.00 I room modera h cross
Highlands. Newly reflnUked.
8.eX)
hoeae, a.ar
hops on Paclflo aveaae.
new
9 1 0.10
Comtortahte,
house, North Eighth at.
98.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble aad llth
--

911,00 Very close la, modern
room for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
4 room
nonae. West
910.00
Central Ave., near Cartlt Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
Rooming
930.00
ltl
store room, close to
23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N
cond
t. Cool summer boms.
22.504 room modera Drlck
bouse. West Marquette.
Tar92.10 per week. I ro
nished for light houiir:ng.
West Copper, near Ta!' s reet.
Is
965.00
Hotel Hf-c.a- .
I
brand new. sever
locamodern, 17 rooms
i
tion, a bargain
9150.00
Rico hotel I story
brick, N. First st, betweea Central and Copper are. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have II modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separats.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
--

tr.

rted.

219 Watt Gold Avnum

In

sewing machines and all

5V

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

t

InVrrifgra

J

of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. U

part or all of the first floor of

Any

the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made t
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
Rooms
square feet. Basement same dlmen
Attorney and Counsellors at Law. Ion. Steam
heat and all other mod
FOR RENT-Re- nt -- Furnished Rooms for
ern improvements.
Apply W. S.
Will do a general practice In
cards at The Citizen office.
Strlckler.
Ail
Courts.
FOR RENT -- Two nicely furnished Room IS, 17, and 19, Cromwell
rooms for light housekeeping. In
Bldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
quire at 50 1 North Second street.
FOR RENT Two front rooms with
(RA M. BONE
tele
all Improve m nts, including
phone. Gen tlcmen only. Mrs. Con
Attorney at Law.
Holly. 419 W. Marquette.

Furnished

Tnaoc

MUftita
DcatoN

CoevawMTa Ac

a nrm Mn4tn( a .ketch u Swwnytoe mm
. 0107
MoacAin our eptDitu fre wh.thr ttt
llotnitrlctlrc.nnjuittaJ.

HsNDBOOII

ent trM. Oldest umirf for wutlns pmtmil
throoeh atuaa Au, rw
fmnu
RMrtal iwttM. without cbarictaue

tkn

Scientific American.
b.neiomelf tlta1rto4

jw : fnar

montaa.

MUNN &

It

Mktr.

Sold

Co.a8tf-

treMt eH

bjBJIn.wxlMl.rk
-- Hew YorK

Free Receipt for Weak men

--

Pens! one. Land Patent. Copywrlgtila,
Caveats, Lietter Patent, Trade
Marks, Claim.
Nj II F Street N. W. Washington, D. C

KILLthc COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery

eecretary M.taal

w

I havo in my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
s
excesses, unnatural drains or the
of youth, that has cured so many
fol-11-

WALUR

MB:-:?;-

,

Fir Iasaranr
II sliding Assoctatlea
I7 West Orntray Aveoo

OSTEOPATH

i

C. II. COX.VOIt,

M.

rj

AND ALL THROAT ANfl LUMQTROUBiES.

QUAKANTD SATISFACTORY

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
worn and nervous mea light In theli
homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think evert
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So. I hare
determined to send a copy of the proscription, free of charge. In a plala.
ordinary
sealed envelops, to aoi
man who will write me for it.
This prescription
comes from
physician who has made a special
study of men, ami I am convinced )
Is the surest-actin- g
combination fji
the cure of d'hlent manhood en
e
ever put together.
1 think
I owe it to my fellow m
to send them a copy In confidence,
.no that any man, anywhere
who
wruK aiKi uixcoiiragea wiin repeat
failures nitiy stop drugging hlmselt
with harmbful patent medicines, secure what. 1
is the qulckeev
actitiK. ref t.n itivi', upbuilding.
r.tnedy 'ever devise,
and su. cure himself at home quletlj
and quickly. Just drop me a ln.e Ilk.
this: Ur. A. K. ItJblnson, 4752 Luc
Bldg. ivtroit, Mich., and I will send
you a copy of thb splendid receipt.
In a plain, ordinary
ee.led envelope,
(tee of charg..
own

vigor-failur-

A. K.

OB MONEY BEJTUNDKD.

FOR RENT.
room
930.00 S furnished
and bath, modern, for

a1

I

kno

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
' can save yon money.

Sewing Machines

(Llcenslado.)

11am-l-

loan,

' rTf i7a b

i
W.

Rat-chanc-

gd

to buy a
horn
cheap. Easy terms.
11,000 Three beautiful ee
ner lots, 71x201 ft. oa w.
Jeraa ave. This is a saap.
$23oo
good aou.
two lots, stables, ea ftou..
Edith, close In. Aa xeBtloo.
bargain.
1I0O Rooming
aense
in
Central ave. Great chase for
quick buyer. Easy tarms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat prices.
Call at onr office for fan par-

N. TANNL

FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Citizen office.
Room II, Arm I Jo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
cot
FOR RENT A modern
tage, with bath and range, close In,
Inquire Mrs. La Masters, Sturges
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
hotel.
Atvorney-at-LaFOR RENT Houses. 4 to 8 roomit
(Llcenslado.- also Southern Hotel. W. H. McMil
lion, real estate broker, 211 W Rooms I and I, Armljo Block, 104 H
Gold.
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
'FOR RENT Foui" room rurnlsned
house, 14 per month, Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
John W. Wilson
John A. White
WILSON A WHITE.

TYPEWRITERS

aoute;

ave.

Office Ftnt National Bank BaUdlssj Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third 6t
AlbaoaercDe, new Mexloo.
Men' Shoe.
4 Soles and Heela, nailed,
11.0
11. 10
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed
flend for Our Select List f
B. W. DOBSON
9 FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPER
Ladles' Shoe.
71c .'
whereby yon caa laser els- H Boles and Heels, nailed
Attorney at Law.
11.11 s)
play ads la ail paper for
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
sole O nVE DOLLARS PEB INCH
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
Office, Croavweil Bleek.
leather used and absolute aatlsfac
The Dake AdverUatn,- - Ageacy,
Albaqoaae, New MexleO.
Incorporated.
All work guaran1
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt at ten
4IT . Eala Bt II Grearr II
tlon.
Loc Angeles, Cal. Baa Praaelaeo.
JOSE C. ESPINOfiA

Will Do

FOUND

Business Opportunities

P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North

at Law.

FOH SALE Oliv.T Typewriter.
j, liki- - new. Cheap. Matron's bonk
etore.
THOflL K, D. MABDISON
IjOST A bunch of keys with brass FOU SALE Oliver
6,
neve
No.
chain; Minder pleahe return to CitiAttoraey at Law
been used. Sacrifice. MilKtt Stu
zen office; liberal reward.
dio.
Office, 11T West Geld Ave.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
PERSOVAL
Albuquerque Typ writer Exchange,
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
INSURANCE
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
FINANCIAL
B. A. 6LKT8TO
building, New York city.
IF Vui; have irum 1000 to 15,000 t'j LOANS negotiated on real estate ami
Inaaraaee, Real Kstal, Notary
loan on Albu juerque improved real
PabNe.
214 W. Gold.
chattels,
Hamlett.
estate, 40 to 60 per cent valuation,
ut 8 per rent address "Liane" care
Room IS and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
Evening Citizen.
Albuaaergae
Raw kfexlo

LOST

SHOEMAKERS
Sole

LAWYERS

Attorney

Bldg.
FOR SAJjE

ft.

0 a. na.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T., Citizen office.
FOR SALE Real estate, boughranil
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Store fixture, inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR KALE Large Ice box, goodas
new. Suitable for butcher r grocer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR SALE Modern
bouse;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE A eiille tnhtv; suitable
for family ue; buggy and harness
also, at a bargain. Room 9, Bar-ne- tt

Sll South First Street.
Cafe, lunch ccfunter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

N. T. Armlje Balldlag.

PrfaWsaMirfSMj
FOR SALE

JACOB FLAMING.

It.

Room

11,00.00 A
large lot, Keleher

stret.

RESTAURANTS

E. KRAFT.

Dental Sargery.

1

ray any man

e

Pbaae.

Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprletora of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

A. G. SHOUTLE, M. D.

eTA-NTE-

i.ar

treed.
Sooth waiter
Office,
Baraett

Phone 180.
Batidlnf.

WANTED Twenty good laborers at
once. Good proposition for good, all
around blacksmith. Apply Colburn's
Employment Agency, 209 S. First.
A man that understands!
general farming. In good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co, Santa
re, N. M.
a month, 170 expense
tf AKTEX $ 8 0 start,
to put out
allowance at
and grocery catalogues,
if ail order house. American Home
Supply Co., iDesk 44, Chicago, 111.
ANTEJ Albuquerque represent-tir- e.
Control staple line. Large con11,100
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business
or to hustler. ConsoU- dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
iBN WANTED QCICELT By Dig
Chicago snail order house, to
advertise, ate,
tribute catalogues,
If a week; (0 expense allowance
ret aaoath: bo experience required.
Manager, Dept. (01, 181 Wabash
Testae, Chicago.
VJUTE and we will explain How we

trar sling
tar portrait. Experience

tig

Residence,

Established
FOR SALE.
1100.00
fiis froat lets ea a.
Copper ive. Great bar gal a.

ticular.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

J.

L. BURTON, M. D,

SOLOMON

e.

mer-akan-

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

REALTY CO.
18S9

l.

I). O.

Osteopatli.
Specialist

In

Chronic Diseases. Oflces

N. T. Armljo Building.

j

i

i

l

i

n

'

nv

i

m

i.le,

s.TrniAv, juxk

XtBUOUEROTTK CITIZEN.
These wards
Sam under the
Mr.
efficient
Burton
The
render moit excellent music.
public Is cordially Invited to ottcn
service and ljor them.
The Ladies of the l. A. It. will
meet In regular rsslin In Odd Fellows- hall nt 7:. 0 this evening.
Hy
order" of the president.
Captain Fred F'.rnolt returned to
the city last faiifht from Bernalillo,
where he has been for the past few
days on court business.
All ladies of the Crand Army are
requested to meet nt Odd Fellows'
hall this evenijjif at 1 o'clock. Uy order of the president.
Albert Clam f yas in the city a
short time last night en route to Kl
IT ISN'T AIJi FOAM
If you have never yet worn Regal
that you get in, a glass of our soda. Paso from Santa Fe. He will play
ImsiV. fnt ti
Just enough to give It a fist and a
l'ns City Wpite
Shoes, by all means let us supply you
spaikle. The rest Is all Rood nolld Sox today and tomorrow.
with a pair this season. Only in custom
soda.
Word has tioen rreeived in this city
You will find one glass enough to of the death nt Mr. William McMilmade shoes can you obtain equal quality
quench any thirst.
But you'll not lan. In Plttsourg. Mr. McMillan was
find one glass enough to satisfy your quite well knoon here and has many
and then you must pay many times
beverage. If you could drink as much friends who will regret to hear of his
'
as you wanted to you would never death.
the Regal price.
stop.
All
Rebekahs are requested to meet
All the Regal styles are exact
at Mrs. K. p. chapman's home, 302
scirmr OAJTOY 00.
South Broadway, at 10:30 Sunday
reproductions of expensive cusSecond Door North of P. O,
morning to attend the memorial servtom models you can tell that
ices of the Odd Fellows at the Baptist
church at 11 o'clock.
their
lines.
by
smart, trim
At the Immaculate
Conception
And we can give you a
church tomorrow morning a mass
will be said at .1:30 for those of tne
fit in Regal
congregation wlio will go on the excursion 40 atlvnd the celebration of
Shoes, because they are made
St. Michael's Yollege golden jubilee
at Santa Fe.
in quarter-ska- .
It's just like handing you a bunch
The new Regal styles will win your approval on sight
of money. Our knowledge is yours
lonld you fall to receive The
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
Evening Citizen, call op the
men's and 60c on ladies' oxfords. All
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
marked m our window. Come and
No. 86, and your paper will be
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cenby
delivered
messenger.
special
tral avenue.
West Central Ave.
All Odd Fellows are requested to
meet at Odd Fellows' hall Sunday
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482,
morning at 10 o'eloi k for the purpose of attending tliu annual memInsure in the Occidental Life.
orial service of the order, which will
Oct well at Faywood Hot Springs. take
place In the First Kapli.t church
Don't fail to read the ad. of the beginning nt 11 o'clock.
Ideal .Shoe Co. 011 pug., five.
All members
of the Fraternal
Col. R. K. Twitchcll is spending Brotherhood
to
are requested
he
the day here on business.
present at the meeting Monday night.
If you want a real good home cook New officers are to be elected and a
ed dinner go to the Columbus h'ttl; special program Ims been prepared,
only 25 cents.
including - dancing and luncheon. By
of the president. Francis Dye,
order
Hig electric party
tonight.
Klks'
all room. Admission free; 5 cents secretary.
Shoe Department Open Saturday until 10:00 p. m.
per dunce.
Henry Oaus, Fred tiaus, W. K.
I'.il. Hickoe, formerly of Santa Fe, Keeppler and Norman Stevens, all
is returned from a short business of St. Louis, arrived in Albuquerque
yesterday and left last night for Los
trip to Dal hart, Texas.
Lunas to look over the land of the
of
Pairs
Ben
Children's
Mrs.
M.,
98
Bibo
Bibo,
X.
Oxfords
of
to close at
left Southwestern Irrigation,
Pfr Pair
and
morning
this
for her home after Power company. In whichland
98c PER PAIR
they are'
pending two days in the city,
They
pleased
are
Interested.
greatly
Take your Sunday dinners at the with New Mexico and are firm beThis assortment comprises of our broken lines of Children's
Columbus hotel these hot days. All lievers In its future.
j
in Patent, Tan, Brown and Viel Kid, both Light and
home cooking and only 25 cents,
The colored people of the city are
Sol'S.
George W. Stubbs returned lat planning an emancipation proclama
ight after a brief business trip in tion celebratlop for August 4, and
the northern part of the territory.
will have a big barbecue on that day.
is
The best meals to be had in the! The entertainment
committee
city are served at the Columbus ho composed of Itev. James Washingtel. All home cooking and only 25 ton, Henry Bramlet. E. T. Ellsworth,
W. T. Thornton. J. W. Ward. T. Bin-socents.
A. B. Montgomery. David ThomThere is but one place in the city
here you can get home cooking. son, J. N. Bryant, Joe Davis and K.
and that is at the Columbus hotel. C. Penman, and this committee will
arrange various forms of entertainAll meals only 25 cents.
Now is the opportune time to partake In those rare bargains and
ment for the day.
be economical, as here you ma' find values worth up to $1.75 and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Perry and Mis
The announcement of the marriage
$!.00, but they must go regardless of cost. See them and be conlarice Pugh are visiting in the city.
yesterday
vinced. .
from of Miss Margaret Blanch Hartman
The party arrived
. ..
and Mr. Henry Elmer McCart has
Globe, Arizona.
been received In this city by friends
O. D. Stewart, who was formerly in of the bride,
Remember the place. Rosenwald's Shoe Dept.
wedding took place
SATURDAY
harge of the Alvarado barber shop. In Salem, Ohio,fheJune 12. Miss Hart-ma- n
ONLY 98 CENTS PER PAIR
and who now resides at Kansas City.
was formerly a popular young
visiting In the city.
teacher in the Central high school In
At th First Methoditit church Sun- - this city and has many friends here.
day evening the music will be fur- - j who wish her much future happiness.
make their
nisnea by tne choir from the iniieu Mr. and Mrs. McCart will street,
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- T
Hchool. home at 705 Weft First
government
Indian
States
A
n r Goods. Cutlervs and Tools.
Kansas.
a
public
At
installation of officers.
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Eureka lodge, No. 19, A. F. & A. M.,
the following officers were installed.
Rev. James Washington officiating:
Henry Bramlet,
W. M.;
Jefferson
Click, S. W.; D. Austin, J. W.; W. N.
318 W; Central Ave.
Jasper, treasurer; J. N. Bryant, sec3 largo offlfe room ftir rent at
$
Phone 315
retary; John Collins, chaplain; David
115 Vel
Gold avenue. Vacant
Thompson and Joseph Davis, dea
July 1st.
cons; W. L. Watkins and Samuel
4
brick, modern, close In;
White, stewards; A. B. Montgomery,
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
rents for $15 X'r month. Selling
tiler. After the installation refreshfor nearly one half Its value.
ments
served.
CALL
Many oilier hargalim In city and
county real estate. Rental and
ENGAGE
care of property a Hpcclalty. MonWHITE WAGONS
ey to loan.
Simon Garcla'i horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at my store. 1202 North Arno
.
E. L. WASHBUP.y
C. O. CUSHMA.N, Sec. A Treas. A
street.
.
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:
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Come In and Try On a Pair of

REGAL SHOES

i

I

t

'

I

i

'
i

wj

made-to-measu-

jMALOY'Sj

ou men who put your confidence
in us in this matter of clothes are
I Too Hot to Cook! I
5
entitled to know the 'truth about
We
all
have
kinds
I
what you buy here; and "we're - glad to
X of meat
and fish in X
."have you know it; there's nothing here
cans for a cold meal, I
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.
also preserves, jellies
Hart Schaffner& Marx clothes are
and
I and jams.
all-woo-

all-wo-

'

.

I

$400

X

A. J. MALOY

all-woo-

Phone 72

1

all-wo-

Argument

98c

I
z

1

Children

Children

Welcome

Welcome

uo...

I Plum bine. Heat Ins. l
f Tin and Copper Work

.

WITHOUT

CHURNING
Think of (imply placing the ingredients in e freezer
and later findins the contents frozen into the most
dtliciout ertoms r ices, absolutely smooth and velvely. All without lahor.
It seems like magic. This
All without the usual danger of ptomaine pcuoning.
wonderful fieezet does it.

Keeping Accounts

:

Talk it over with us

'

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer

lithgow!

Pout the cream into the glass freezer. Pack in ice and sab as usual. Set aside
nun I frozen. That is easier than grinding for even ten minutes. Lift jar from ice
pack. Rinse or! under a faucet. Push the rod asainst
false bottom. Slice. If you do not wish to use all
The cream may be kept a week by renewing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery lo
clog
or wsar out. Guaranteed as represented.
lutt,

BOOKBINDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
S14 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 021

Price $1.25
Mad try THE CONSOLIDATED
Hartford, Conn.

MFC. CO.

FOR SALE BY
FOR CENTRAL

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.

AVENUE

Central Avenue and First Street
Sale Completed Today Given II. II.
Ward Valuable IroiH'rty otv
Occupied by Anderson and
Shiek.

Sole Agents for Southwest

Strong Brothers

deal was closed this afternoon
whereby the property occupied by the
furniture store of Anderson and Sliick
on West Central avenue, ki'own a
lot 18, block 11, becouies tho property
of Homer H. Ward of the Albuquerque Ca.h Grocery comftany. The deal
a
made for Dr. Julius Kraft
by
1'. McCanna.
It Is the intention of
Mi. Ward as soon as tne present least)
held hy Anderson and Snick is up.
y
to ra.i? the
struct ure and
in its place build a modern fire proof
n sccono irttn
tjaalaWTjrTt
building, which he will use for gro
cery store purposes. The lot is lo
tated on the north side of the street
between Fifth and Sixth streets and
Lady Assistant
measures 1:5x142 feet. The exact pur
chase price was not made known.
Among the many real estate salej
made within the patst few days. Mr, W. L. TRIMBLE A CO.
McCanna reports the sale of the t
lots on the southwest corner of .SevI.IVEICY, SAIJC AND
enth and Central avenue, formerly
TUAXSKEU STABLES.
the property of Nestor Arniljn. to J.
C. Baldridge.
The lots measure jS
by lil and being centrally located are Horses and Mules Bought ajid
considered among the best now to be
had in the city. Mr. McCanna also
IX THE CITY.
sold the seven lots opposite those pur BEST TlltX-OUT- S
chased by Mr. Lialdridge yesterday to
o
Very low price on garden hose to the Maxonic lodge, on which they will Second Street between Central and
Copper Ava
close out stock. Come In before we build their new temple, while today
he sold the three lots located on the
re sold out. I. H. Co. 70 W.
117 West Gold Avenue.
southwest corner of Sixth and Oen
tial avenue to H. B. Fergusson. The
property was formerly owned iy Mrs,
rcmrmrmomomriacmoaKyaKymomomcmomo
Thomas Hubbell.
;WHRN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK tX)R
STERN MAKfS
1184 Went Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
We have both makes. Oar stuck is large. Every piece) marnea very
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
rummer rates. Corns.
U reduce stock.
J. A. WOOD, PROP,
Now Huh One or the Bfxt and Most
A

SCRIBNER'S

I

e,

i Hardware

Clothier

ICE CREAM

is corrpared with the
old style method of

s.

Centra'

venu

MiMi,!,,rji

SAFE

n,

....!,

CPSltf t
C(t?il

lii

Loose Leaf Way

!h.

Suits

more.

l SIWHOM STES?M

When the

I

j

.

worth

t

SA TURD A Y

0LY

l.

ol

because they're
to $35.00

No Chance for

C. MAY,

314

We

We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff-ne- r
& Marx
clothes; they'll cost more

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

l;

is the only real, full value in clothes.

ol

have some clothes that are notall-wocl- ;
we'll tell
you so if you select any of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on

F
99
f
we v.an save
I ou
Lots Of Cooking if You
Will Let Us.

re

minaMJf

ison.

of-Vnr-

J

.

is.

Office Rooms

1

: Elks Ball Room

one-stor-

Big Electric Party

30i-2-

Mrs. R. B. Patten

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

A Beautiful Sight

t

e

I

r
,

I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Regular Dances Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

Gold Ave. Realty

Pt-m-

E. L.

Washburn Company
lm.'ORcRTir

Men

and Boys' Outfitters

I

The Leading

light
you have 'em on you Stdn-BIoc- h
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
neck across the shoulders, in front over the
b east. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
curve the-e- an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little poin's that Stein-Blocbrains
thought out and knew how to put there.
--

,

h

--

Company

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day

Two Piece
SUITS

Business
Suits

$11.10 to $25.00

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

GOOD MUSIC

Jeweler

CCn
- LivlITT
L-

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Special Millinery Sale
As We Will Positively Remove
to our new location in a very few days, we have made a
sweeping reduction in all Millinery Goods. In order to
give you an idea what this reduction really means we mention only
which have

TRIMMED HATS
regularly sold for $5 oo to $ 2. oO we now offer at
S3. 2 5

Kturctt In

I

203 South 2d Street

Phone 832

the

f
--

inr Mitrl, la

u

nrarr DertectlOn

No nlit.

max-hloer-

i'-,-

Sagoo.

y

it is used.

protruding
Itching, bleeding,
ir
blind pili s yield to Loan's Olntment,
f'hrdnic cafes soon relieved, finady
cured. Druggists al! aell It.

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

aa

aa

worn oat. broken
ii"-vla onw
or obsolete
EverytliliK new and up to
t ' int.
.
nilnate. Always better work and
prompt serrtoe. We defy com- I
tit loo. A triad bundle will con- Laundry
Co.
Inoe you. Imperial
'.ack of post of floe. Phone HS. Red
..iKIm.

r

AND-

III

City.

ill
Siniim Stern, the suc-essand
Iia
juat
popular "Bints' dresser."
completed extensive Improvements to
his already handsome store on Central avenue, which now will rival al
most any store In any of the large
cities.
Mr. stern is one of the most pro
In Albuquerque,
fcressive merchants
and is always on the alert in keeping
style,
his store in a most
and to that end he continues to add
conveniences for his patrons which
cannot be excelled.
Mr. Strrn contemplates more tin
provementa In the near future and
iys that before fall he will have the
li. ndsoniest gents' furnishing store In
territory.
lh

For any pain, from lop to toe,
from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas'
Kdectric Oil. I'ain can't stay where

Se
So

I

Hotel Craige i

I

1

All other goods in proportion.
THIB BALK WILL CONTINUE BUT A FEW DAYS

Miss LUTZ

SUN

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

I. H. Ooi, tne pnuntter, lor Cr-tlr- u
hone. . All grades and price, from

to

Weot

SH.

(harden hose repairing.

Onirnl.

ttine

T0

lain.

TOO l,ATK TO CUASfSlFY.

Furnished rooms suitable for man and wife, or two
gentlemen: no invalids. 'J07 North
Fifth street.
It Is not wnai you pay for advertiswhat advertising PATS
ing but
Our
TOU. that makes It valuable.
"at us are lnweat for eo.ua! service.

KOU

HKN'T

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

;rino

naauLTs.

I

SKINNER'S

X

205 South First Street

Highland Liverv
tAMBROOK BKOa
Phone

John St.
Best drivers
In
the city. ProprletJr of "Sidle."
the picnic wagon.
C9

Up to date

111

